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Uchucklesaht Tribe
ratifies Constitution
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Ucluelet Nation members
approve their Constitution
and Constitution committee announced
that the Yuutu7iVath Constitution was
approved by the Yuutu7irath people.
The YuuTu7it7ath Constitution was
passed with a percentage of 68.8 per
cent "yes" and 30.6 per cent "no."
With two polling stations and the

option of mail -in ballots for members
living away from home, 46.3 per cent of
eligible voters came out and voted on
June 15. The Yuutu7it7ath people were
asked to make an important decision
regarding the future of their nation; as a
result of that decision, the Yuutu7it7ath
people are now one step closer to their
treaty vote.

CPR saves toddler after fall in pool
Chief speaks strong words to RCMP
Grads told to be romantic and dream
Ahousaht opens its arms in welcome
National Day of Action March
Community and Beyond events
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Debora Steel

Young Jonathan here took part in the potato sack races during National
Aboriginal Day celebrations at Dry Creek Park on June 21. The day's event
was one of many that took place in the Nuu -chah -nulth territory. More
coverage can be seen inside this edition of Ha- Shilth -Sa.

Hit- tat -soo-The Ucluelet First
Nation's chief and council, ha'wiih

people," Cootes said. "We can't rest on
our laurels. We still have to get the
treaty and band votes before the people
and see them successfully passed. That
will be a challenge for all of us, but this
result gives us inspiration to get on with
the work that must be done.
Martin Sam, one of the Uchucklesaht
hereditary chiefs (Ha'wiith) and
councillor for the Tribe said "I am very
happy with the outcome. It is the result
of a lot of hard work. Now we can
move on to the treaty"
Carla Halvorsen, a young
Uchucklesaht member who has been
active in working on treaty said
"because this Constitution was put
together by our membership, I was
confident that it would pass. I see this
treaty as something great for the future
and our generations to come."
Thè vote on the treaty document and
the vote on the transfer of band assets
from the Indian Act Band to the
Uchucklesaht government will be held
in October.

The chief and council of the
Uchucklesaht Tribe announce the
ratification of the Constitution of the
Uchucklesaht Tribe.
In a vote held June 16, those
Uchucklesaht people eligible to vote
under the Maa-nulth treaty took the next
step toward the ratification vote of the
Maa -nulth Treaty.
By a vote of 85 to 0 with two spoiled
ballots (a 98 per cent "Yes" vote), they
approved the Constitution that had been
crafted by the community over the past
five years. The Constitution sets out the
basis of the governance system that will
be utilized under treaty and the rights,
privileges and responsibilities that will
exist for their members.
The participation of 87 voters
represents 60 per cent of the eligible
voters of the tribe.
Chief Charlie Cootes expressed his
satisfaction at the result.
"We have worked very hard to get to
this point and it is gratifying to see the
work meet with the approval of the
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A summer pasttime of young girls throughout the ages: Picking dandelions in
a field, or in this case, outside the Nuu- chah -nutlh Tribal Council offices.

Victoria Johnston and Baby Evelyn Charleson are bidding their time with
simple pleasures while adults attend to important business. See page 6.
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oxygen before flying
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girl was breathing
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Ahousaht-"It all happened so fast. One
minute she was playing
playiin on the
trampoline and the teal she was face
down in the pool;" said Vivien Thomas.
Thomas and her husband Charles took
their 22- month -old granddaughter
Makyla for a walk on a sunny June 19,
never suspecting they would come so
dose to life and death situation

if

relevant, will he
material
included in the fellow
isle.
In an ideal world. submissions would
be Aped rather than had- written.
Articles can be sent by e-mail to
ha shilihsa a nuuchahnulth.org
(Windows tk
Submitted pictures must include a
brief description of millions) and u
soon address.
Pict! res with no return address will
remain on filo Allow two -four
weeks for
Photocopied or faxed photographs
Cannot be acceptedis still
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treat Makyla.
"She was
breathing OK and
the doctor did say
she would sleep
long,' Thomas said.
Released from the
hospital the
following day,
Makyla suffered no
lasting effects.
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Little Makyla
part in Ahousabt's Sports Days
recently, but the enthusiastic girl gave her grandparents
scare when she derided to go fora swim reset
neighborhood kiddy pool.

mat there and he

gave Makyla a name from his home.

"we art absolutely outraged at the
reckless, dangerous and highly
irresponsible actions of the RCMP
officers who peppermpelyed at least
two children below two years of age,
children below the age of 16. parents
and the coach and players of the
Sechelt Indian Band soccer team" said
Grand Chief Stewart Phillip, President
of the Union of BC Indian Chiefs.
"There is no possible excuse for
pepper -spraying babies and small
children. No excuse whatsoever!"
Members of the Sechelt Indian Band
were participating in the time-honored
practice of celebrating a soccer
tournament dory in relation to a
soccer tournament. which was held at
the Musqueum First Nation community
earlier in the day. A police office
stopped them and the confrontation
grew to where the police say they felt
they were in danger and the use of
pepper .pony necessary.

The Union of BC
Indian Chiefs demands
that the RCMP
immediately issue both a
verbal and written
apology to members of
the Sechelt Indian Band.
Furthermore, the
UBCIC fully supports

` -W

it
-

the Sechelt Indian
Band's Chief and
Council call for an
`arms -length'
investigation into the
pepper-spraying incident.
"As it stands, in the
aftermath of this
outrageous incident, the
children within the
Sechelt Indian Band
community have no good
mason to place their trust in the RCMP.
If there is ever any hope of restoring the
harshly raptured relationship between

1

i.

the RCMP and the Sechelt Indian Band,
an ms -length investigation is absolutely
essential!"
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Resolving Specific Claims
Once and For All
The Government of Canada has recently announced a decisive
new plan to resolve the backlog of First Nations' specific claims,

The swimming pool, a small kiddies'
wading pool, has since been drained of
its four to five inches of water.
"l drained it and I don't know when !
will be able to fill it again," said Paul.
She said she thought about getting
different pool, but right now she's
thankful the kids are having fun in the
sprinkler.
Vivien Thomas has a message for
parents and caregivers.
`Please really watch your children.
They move so fast and things happen so
quickly. Water can be dangerous for
them," she said
Dr. Armstrong credits the quick
actions of the people skilled in CPR for
saving little Makyla.
"She was probably only a moment or
two from brain damage or even death,"
he said
lithe experience, he said it is a good
reminder that community leaders should
ensure training and refresher courses in
CPR are made available to the member,
n a regular basis. Armstrong thinks it's
equally important that parents be

which is currently more than 800. The plan has been designed
to ensure the process is accelerated, and that First Nations are

provided with fair and timely resolution of specific daims.

Canada's Specific Claims Action Plan includes:
independent daims tribunal;
Faster processing by the Government;
Better access to mediation; and
Dedicated funding for settlements.
An

Discussions with First Nation and provincial 'territorial partners
will take place over the coming months. The goal is to bring
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in CPR and
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legislation forward ín the fall to implement the plan.
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Information

Ha-ShilthS
Ho .Shiloh -Sa belongs to every Nuu- chah -nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet horn. A community
newspaper cannot exist without community involvement. If you have
any great pictures you've taken. stories or poems you 1 c written, or
artwork you have done, please lift its know so we can include it in your
newspaper. Email basin 11hsa ©nuuchahnulth.org. This year is HoShilth Sa's 33rd year of serving the Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support.
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Chief speaks strong words to RCMP
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remember
anything, but she did
sleep a lot because her body was tired
from being starved of oxygen," Thomas
explained
A week later the family had a
celebration of life patty. Makyla was
cleansed according to Ahousaht tradition
before going to the community hall
where her grandparents would feed and
thank the people for their support.
Angel Paul and her granddaughter
each received a blanket as the Thomas
family thanked them for their pan in
saving little Makyla. Little Emma was
traumatimd by the incident; she was
afraid she had done something wrong
with all the screaming adults coming to
save Makyla. She now understands she
did a good thing,
Pond Campbell and Carol Thomas
were also wrapped in blankets as the
grateful Thomas' thanked them for
helping save Makyla.
Later that evening, Makyla was given
an Indian name from late Josephine
Charlie's house and one from Vince
Jackson's of Hazelton. Vivien explained
to

-
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gain

consciousness unit
10:45 that night The
doctors called big
city paediatricians
for advice on how to

involving their only grandchild.
Distracted by a multi- family yard sale,
the grandparents browsed through the
Roods while Makyla wandered off to
play with the other young children in a
neighboring yard
"There were lots of people there and
Chares was standing higher up on the
porch," Thomas recalled. -I asked him if
he could see Makyla and he said he
could and that she was playing on
trampoline."
Less than two minutes later the
Thomas' heard a woman scream and saw
their precious granddaughter floating
face down in the kiddie pool.
Angel Paul said Makyla wasn't in her
grandchildren's pool when she decided
to walk next door to the rummage sale.
She said she quickly made a purchase
and was back in her own yard in about a
inute- and -a -half. She sow her own
granddaughter and Makyla in the pool
when she got back.
"Emma (age 5) was trying to lift her
out of the pool and I asked her if she
(Makyla) was alright,' Paul recalled.
-When I got closer I could see that she
was already turning blue.
w Paul said she started CPR and
screamed for help between breaths. God
Campbell and Carol Thomas raced over
from the rummage sale and look over
performing CPR; they whisked the
toddler away in a van to the clinic.
Luckily for the family. lie. John
Armstrong was in the village that day.
Thomas is thankful for the skilled
rescuers because Makyla was spitting up
water from her nose and mouth before
they got lottie clinic.
"Ili. Armstrong put a breathing tube in
m

Please note that the deadline for
submissions for ore next issue is
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CPR saves toddler after pool mishap
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Grads told to be romantic-dream

Gold River teams win awards in Halifax
There were 78 teams competing this
year at E- Spirit held in Halifax at
Dalhousie University. E- Spirit is an
Internet -baud National Aboriginal
Youth Business Plan Competition.
Teams of students develop a business
plan fora mock business. This program
is designed to increase students'

awareness ofrnlnlnsoeunal twines,
opportunities, management/business
skills, and a-commerce and
technological capacities.
To qualify for the competition, each
team must complete and submit a
plan and promotional video.
has
Gold River Secondary School had two
teams qualify for the national
competition this year, Kiss of Culture
(Qwaa qin tic) and Naturally Native.
Each roam presented their powerpoint
in are of four rooms and then eight
presentations are selected to present to
all 78 teams in the main theatre.
Only one group was selected from our
mom to present and it was Naturally
Native. They did very well and
answered all of the judges' questions- At
the banquet a selection of eight videos
from the 78 videos submitted to
promote their businesses were shown on
the large screens and the second video
to be shown was from Kiss of Culture
(Qsvaa qin met

Nine special achievement awards are
given, along with runners up in each
category. We received the following
awards:
Kiss of Culture (Qavaa qin diet
Clannish, John, Ashlee Bailey, Ezgi
Motto
Most Innovative Marketing Concept Winners
Best Utilization of Technology Runner -up
Naturally Native: (lofty Pimlott,
Danyka Much. Keshia Bogie, Melissa
Gumustas
Best Tradeshow Display- Winners
We were the only school from British
Columbia that had more than one team
win a major award. The girls were
excellent ambassadors for their school
and community.

experience we will always remember.
We recommend E-Spirit to each and
every one! If you have an idea for a
business, just try it out, because you get
to know and realize how to really make
business out of it. Maybe you want to
be your own boss or anything like that.
Get your idea out there. E- Spirit will
help on the reality part of your dreams!
lust do it!
'I've learned that I wish had
rather year doing E- Spirit because
more comfortable now that I did it
feel m
once," said Ezgi. "I want to try again,
because now know what they are
asking for and I feel could have e
brought mom to the tahlel F- Spirit
gives you a realistic sense of owning a
bus
While developing our business plans
we learned to work together, improving
our teamwork skills and learning about
management, operations, marketing and
finances for our businesses.
There are many things we've learned
about waning and running a real
business. We can just tell you to try it
and loam as much as possible!
-My outlook on certain things have
changed and I know what to do to make
my dreams a reality," said Ezgi.
Everyone will get something different
out of the experience,
While at the E- Spirit competition we
got different deaf for improving our
presentations and our
displays. <hafnium. Grade Ili, said, "I
will be doing E- Spirit again next year.
have some good ideas from this year's
1

1

1
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I

Kiss of Culture team wins Most Iona. at Ise Marketing Concept and is runners
up in the Best Utilization of uchnnalogy category.
The following are some reflections
from the team members about their F.
Spirit experiences.
Our business ideas were a success
because we enjoyed the work. We
originally thought a lot of people would
make jewellery and it wouldn't he
original, but we still did it and the
moat was great. We sold 90 per cent
of all our products! Giving away the
spirit animal stones from Yuqunt
attracted a lot of interest,
Our choice of businesses were
decisions between all partners and they
were based on our individual talents.
Coming up with names for our
businesses took a lot of time for some
weird mason. We just kept coming up
with random tames and writing them
down.
We got a book with the Nuu-ehahnulth language and the word "kiss" kinds
popped out for us so then we came up
with "A Kiss of Culture" and then we
had elders help us translate it into their
language (as close as possible). The
result was Qss'aa qin flic - a little kiss of
our way of life. We really thought it was
creative! We were planning on blowing

kisses at the judges, but decided not to
Naturally Native's name came from our
product, which was note cards with
photographs of our natural environment
in the Nootka Sound.
Three people from our group had
never flown before, so a trip to the other
side of Canada was a flight ofa lifetime.
Dipping our little fingers in the Atlantic
Ocean was a highlight because we have
now really been -from sea to sea." ft was
just great all around traveling for
something we worked really hard at.
The whole thing was am ring iting in airports doing homework,
living the university "dorm life-. eating
in a cafeteria (which was much better
than we thought), walking for kilometres
seeing the sights of Halifax, touring the
Navy destroyer, meeting students from
all across Canada, sharing ideas, making
presentations, and doing the
e
our p
Not to be omitted was the formal
dinner with white -gloved servers and a
table set with so many forks, knives, and
spoon.. What a lesson in etiquette.
The awards ceremony taming like the
big time - and the winner is... It is an

trade..

I

experience.do it again if I could.
I think anyone who has ever thought of
creating something, or doing something
constructive will come to find that E.
Spirit is a privilege to do and it really
can open your eyes to different things.

"' really would

You may find what you never thought

was something that would interest you,
really does," said Ezgi, Grade 12.
That being said, we'd like to thank
Mrs. Fehr for putting up with us when
we felt discouraged and pushing as
when we needed that push to see our
business plans through to the end,

Newsfrom 8th Avenue

Learning about Nuu- chah -nulth from Nuu -chah -nulth
Submitted by Deb arise
Nuu -chah -nulth Education Worker

Recently, 8th Ave. Elementary
students teamed about some Nuu-chahnulth ways of life by doing. month of
Mondays. The first week was: Who are
the Nuu- chah -nulth? Who are you and
where are you from? All classes
watched the NCN video and I then went
into the classrooms to add more to what
they watched.
The next week the students learned
about First Nations an with the help of
Willard Gallic 1r. He is wonderful with
the children and got.some great results
by taking all the students with a blank
piece of paper to a finished piece open
work done with their own hands.
All the classrooms did some follow-up
an work the following week using basic
shapes used in First Nations an.
On this Monday the students learned
about the importance of the cedar tree to
the Nuu- chah- nulth. first spoke about
the cedar tree, then the students went to
watch a demonstration by Anne
I
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By

Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Theshaha- Nuu -chah-ninth postsecondary graduates and scholarship
winners gathered at Maht Malls gym on
June 28 to celebrate their achievements
in learning.
The event was hosted by the Nuu chah-nulth Tribal Council (NTC) PostSecondary Education Department and
was emceed by Lena Ross and Dennis
d
Bill of the Tseshaht First Nation.
Linda Watts provided a heainifil
opening prayer song, and
congratulations to all of Mc graduates
'474,-,113
and scholarship winners,
Cliff Atka. Jr. provided the keynote
Lena Rocs and Dennis Rill emceed the Non- Chah -NUlth Post- Secondary
NTC President Francis Frank
for the graduates.
Graduation and Scholarship Ceremony held dune 28 at Maht Malls,
provided the address from the tribal
council executive. He said he was glad
to see that NTC was celebrating 26
post -secondary, graduates, and their
accomplishments. It was a way and
means of building the talent pool in
Nu-chah -nulth communities.
University of Victoria student Clifford
Br
First
Nation
Jr.
of
Ahousaht
Allen
provided the keynote address. He joked
that when the NTC PosvSecondary
Education Department had asked him to
speak he acid "Are you sure you've gm
the right guy ?' He thought perhaps they
were confusing him with his fader.
When he was assured that indeed it was
Tommy Happy... Jr.
Sebum. (Anger
Jack Marsden
the junior Cliff Aden they hoped would
speak, he asked "Do your bosses know
about this?"
He asked all the women in the room
to stand and for the men to give them a
round of applause. Ile said in was
important to acknowledge the role that
play in shaping our nations.
He said children look at the way we
behave and model their own behavior
after their elders. He said if the women
of the community arc allowed to be
abused, then the children will continue
this behavior into adulthood.
met is why a group of friends and
1114..."-Atleo decided to launch movement
Seraphine Charleson
Dawn Smith
called Slop the Violence. It toured the
entire Nuu- chah-nulth territory last year
in five days in an attempt to confront
this social
Atko saidl it was an emotional
Hupacasath First Nation
Carina Beach- Associate of Arts
Ahousaht First Nation
had
profound,
and
experience that
Graduates:
Degree, Hinds Community College
Graduates:
surprising. aftermath. After the event
Aaron Hamilton -Bachelor of Business
Dawn Smith -Masters of Ans in
feet
Cavanagh- Master of Ans in
the people involved all became
Administration with a concentration in
Indigenous Governance, University of
I eaderohip and Training, Royal Roads
Te
depressed.
management, Malaspina University
Victoria
University
Over the months after he had a
College
Scholarship winner:
lack Marsden-Bachelor of Business
chance to reflect on why they would
-Mao, of Ans in
-nulth
Tribal
Nene
Van
Whin
Kelly Lucas-Nuu-chah
Administration Degree with a
have such a reaction to such positive
Leadership and Training, Royal Roads
Council Pension Plan Scholarship
concentration in finance, Malaspina
experience.
It
became
life-affirming
University
University College
obvious that the event was so moving,
Leah Wrigley -Glass -Bachelor of
Hesquisht First Nation
Sam -Diploma in Fine ArtsQwayaciiq
so profound, that real life -going to
Science in business management and
Graduates:
Visual An, Malaspina University College
to
school and work -couldn't begin
marketing, University of Phoenix
April Charlesonr- Bachelor of Business
Scholarship Winners:
this
important
spent
on
match the time
Scholarship Winners:
Administration with a concentration in
Cliff Atka. Jr, Wahmeesh Memorial
endeavor.
Steffanie Casavant- George Watts
management, Malispina University
Scholarship, Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal
He said that is what the achievement
Memorial Scholarship, Tseshaht Markel
College
Council
of a degree or diploma might represent
Peggy Tatnsh- Bank of Montreal
Seraphine Charlesor-American Sign
Kelley Dennis- Nursing Scholarship,
a
students,
the
end
of
to some of the
Tsahaheh Scholarship
Language and Interpretation Diploma,
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council
in
time
a
deeply
important
and
profound
Douglas College
Qwayaciiq Sam -Chatwin Engineering
person's life.
Huu- ay -aht First Nation
Leona Jules -Bachelor of Arts Degree,
Scholarship
He told the graduates that the advise
Graduates:
Double Minor Anthropology and First
was
to
with
them
like
to
lease
Ginger
-Forest Resource
he would
Johnson
Nations Studies, Malaspina University
First Nation
Ditidaht
be romantic, which means to him to be
Technology Diploma, Malaspina
College
Scholarship Winners:
University College
idealistic, with dreams and visions.
Felicia McCarthy Associate of Art
Rachel Adamson- Renate Shearer
a
Tommy Happynook, Jr.- Bachelor of
The Hiima ?yiis Singers performed
Degree in Social Work, Institute of
Memorial Scholarship, Nuuchah -null
song. Simon Lucas (Hesquiaht) told the
Arts with Distinction, Major in
Indigenous Government
Community and Human Services
Anthropology, Minor in Indigenous
graduates that home was important, but
Scholarship Winners:
Studies, University of Victoria
suggested that they let their minds go
Anita Charlemn- Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
First Nation
Ehatiesaht
Stephanie Williams -Association of
abroad to experience all the world has
Council Pension Plan Scholarship
Graduates:
to offer.
Arts Degree, General Arts, Institute of
Seraphine Charlesn- Martiort
Lance Ambrose -Early Childhood Care
Indigenous Government
Graduates were then acknowledged
Residence Inn Scholarship
and Education Certificate, North Island
Continued on page 15.
and scholarships presented. A dinner
College
was then served.

\

teachings" day Agnes lack and Sophie
to one of our
came
make some
in
and
helped
students
hannock and fry bread. There was
.salmon donated generously by Larry
Thomas, Bella Fred and Al Fred.
Delores Keidah made some banock in
her busy morning and she sent it with
her grandson who attends 8th Ave.
Mr. Koch's students had been
practicing their play for the CO."
Spring Festival at ADSS and we were
gifted with a preview. the student's
performance was outstanding and it
carried over to ADSS where they did a
wonderful job in all their roles. Mrs.
Gunther's reading group did a reader's
theatre and there were an displays from
many of the students from 8th Ave.

drake. who is a grandma

Tat 'rewash sits u in h {aide. at 8th Ave. I
Nuu- chah -nulth history and stories,

Robinson (Huu- ay-ahl. A couple of the
classes also did a cedar project.
On the third Monday we all went to
on
Haahuupayuk to watch a prcu
made
the Animal Kingdom. They have em
many changes, but it was still a great

knout,

School and

tack'

alum

performance by the students.
Tat Tannish
Taish came into the school to do
some storytelling with all the students.
And out of this was la come some rota
play /acting/an or a writing response.
The final Monday was "swallow the

+

JT

F4

Grads and scholarship winners

I

Deb Arlen

/

/

.
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Letter to the Editor

Students take part in
Aboriginal Day events
Dear Editor:
On Friday. June 15, the children from
chant Elementary School and
Wickaninnish Community School
tended an annual Aboriginal Day
celebration at the Wiekaninish
Interpretative centre and beach.
The students participated in variety
or Aboriginal learning centres that were
well received by everyone.
"Making Indian ice cream was a new
experience for me," said Ellen Roth. "t
liked making a beaded Rower because
it was unique' said Sarah Brinain.
"1 framed a new game called lahal
the involved using whale bones,
drumming and singing; mid Anika

important to learn First Nations culture

Harvey.

UFN, SD70, and CBT. Mono! Klan!
From the students at Ucluelet
Elementary School Vicky Shannon.
Kamiko Oye, Ellen Roth, Brontë

Aboriginal Day is important because
students team and appreciate the
c

mtributiora of First Nations people,

especially from this region.
Brontë Appeneimer said

-y

T

,..$

Ahousaht opens its arms to those returning
By Denise August Titian
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Ahonsaht -About 45 people -some
who had just completed addictions
treatment- arrived to canoes nn the
community's front beach June 28 to the
open arms of hundreds of joyous friends
and family members. Standing front and

to understand how they used nature to
survive," and Kamiko Oye said "ifs
important for everyone to know and
understand First Nations culture because

being Canadian."
The following businesses,
organizations and Ample were
responsible for making the day happen.
A thank you goes out to Parks Canada,
Ucluelet First Nation, the Chamber of
Commerce of Ucluelet, the House of
Himwilsa, the Du Quah Galley, the
Toquaht band office. Jiggers, Big Daddy
Fish Fry, Tolima Bus, Barb Touche, Ben
Mack and the many volunteers from the
Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal Council, RES,

Ili

'

Sarah

Brin.,. Annie.

Harvey. and Johannes Kulich.

beaming Tyee
Lewis Maquina George.
Earlier that month, Ahousaht Ha'wiih,
escorted by elders and the RCMP, went
door-to-door delivering names to
alleged bootleggers and drug dealers
living in the community. They were
being asked to accept an offer of help
and go immediately to a treatment
caeca or face eviction from the
community.
centre in the crowd was

ifs pan of

Appetieimer,

ifs

ifik
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Aboriginal Day was celebrated a hit early for the Ucluelet Elementary Netnnl
and Wickaninniah Community School students on .tune 15.
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THE MAA -NULTH FIRST NATIONS
Huv+ht First Nato.
rauuant Neon
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First Nations

owmt First Nation

IMPORTANT NOTICE
"A Foundation For Oar Future Generations"
The Maa-nulih First Nations are currently In the Reification stage of the Treaty
process. The Maa -nulth First Nations have collectively committed to fully
Inform memberships on the many aspects of the Final Agreement

thong HNlin0N0

k the MBUayaM heat NORMS

tkhuehkaahl hila and UoMelet fail Nome son Ilea
MMBmatkn of earl of tela' Nation% toottitalenl
If you are a member of the:

a

The chiefs were responding to years of
complaints about problems stemming
from alcohol and drug abuse in the
unity. They were concerned not
only for the health and safely of the
people using substances, but were also
concerned for the health and safety of
future generations.
Approximately sto people who
received the notices were assembled at
the lull and they listened as the
wiih's speakers explained thew
concerns about substance abuse in the
community and its detrimental effects.
They were asked to be a pan of the
solution and accept the help that was
being offered.
Led by Tyee Maquina, the event was
carefully planed and executed with the
guidance of elders. Ahousaht's Ha'wiih
wanted to Invoke their authority, which
they maintain supersedes the laws of

A

Ili

P

2). What is a TB skin teat?
A TB skin lest is a skin rest given to
show if a person has TB germs in their
body. People who have TB germs in

ss

Community members stand on shore to welcome the return of alleged
bootleggers and drug dealers who had chosen treatment over being expelled
from Ahousaht by authority of Tyee Maquinna and other Ha'wiih.
Thirty of the forty people agreed and
British Columbia and Canada.
Into immediately for a three -week stay
Maquina said the hands of the RCMP

questions from
the community
TB germs are passed into the au
when a person who has TB disease/or
Active TB coughs, sneezes sings or
shouts. You COMM, TB by breathing or
inhaling the TB germ from the air and
into your lungs.

ter

I

TB

1} How do you contract TB?

p

_

a

are tied when it comes to dealing

with
bootleggers and drug dealers. Their laws,

at a treatment centre.
They completed the program and

he said, do not permit them to take the

were on their way home by June 27,
stopping over in Pon Alberni where
they took pan in a celebratory feast
hosted by Ahousaht.
More than 70 people traveled with the
group, including some support workers
and family members.
Continued on page 9.

nary action.
Ha'wiih directed Ahousaht
Holistic Centre staff to assist with the
The

process by getting resource people in
place and finding a treatment centre that
was capable of taking a large number of
people at once.

their holy have either TB infection or
TB disease. A small amount of fluid is
injected just beneath the skin surface

Support and counseling

Avon.

ann. You must retour either
two or three days later for the nurse to
look at your arm. The test can only be
reed by a trained health care worker.

The Nuu- chah-ndth (NTC) Nursing
Program and NTC Mental Health
Program is happy to announce that Rick
Sayers and Rowena Keitah will be
available for outreach counseling and
support for all of our TB Clients and

are lily positive, taking
steroids or have had a recent
vaccination, please tell the doctor or
nurse became it can affect the skin test
result.

If you

their families.
Rick and Rowena will be available

Thursday and Friday of each week from
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Anyone who would benefit from their
support is encouraged to contact NTC
Nursing and will he ryes in touch with
them as soon as possible or they can
connect with them at the Pon Alberni
Friendship Centre or Bread of Life.

Huu.ayaht First Nations

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Chek'tlee7et'h' First Nations
Toquant Nation

Uchucktesaht Tribe
The Sutherland Marshall bandies attended the Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal
Council on July 3 to present a carved dorsal fin and plaque to the ha'w'iih
and tribal council for their graciousness during a time of grief, the passing of
Tim Sutherland's son Marshall. Sutherland spoke on behalf of the family to
tribal council President French Frank and NTC employees who gathered In
front of the tribal council building to witness the transfer of the carving. He
said the ha'wiih had expected to gather for an important meeting at Matt
Malts gym, but put aside their business, gave up the hall and the catering
services in support of the family in their time of need. Sutherland told HaShilth-Sa that it tonk. lot of thought to come up with the appropriate tribute
to honor the ha'wiih and tribal council's generosity and the carving of a
dorsal tin of a whale seemed most fitting. The plaque presented read. that
the dorsal fin is the chief's not of any whale that is brought to the beach by
whalers. for it was his delicacy. Frank said it was an honor to be accepting
the caning on behalf of the ha -wiih. He said what was done for the family
was what communities do when member are in need. That was the strength
of the Nuu-chab -ninth and their traditions.

**'"

Ucluelet First Nation
Each of the Maa -ninth First Nations are comply updating
and
seeking to
memberships address
conned to those living born on /off reserve

saonp all of the Maaoulth First Nations youth who
have rogntorod for Mo Maa,eullh Youth Forum on July 13 and 14
at the University of Victoria.

We look forward to

For more information on Maa -nulth First Nations

please visit the Maa-nulth wobsite.
Websìte: www.maanulth.ca

(ollar .Store **it Wei
Let Us Help Look
After Your Potlatch
or Special Events
Needs

More Selection

Eid)

át

9

Snac

Gifts

,

Raffles

TB Team at The

Friendship Center

Come and meet us for TB skin testing, or to get information or
ask questions about TB for yourself or your family.

Tuesday July 3rd for TB testing
Thursday July 5th to discuss results
Food and Prizes

:00
Re

2:30
30

if you show up

for both days.

3555 Johnston Rd
Port Alban, B.C.
(Neer to A&W)

More Value and a lot More Fun!

wg'"

health thority

I
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Mom, we should run the E2E Marathon

Ahousaht celebrates
Aboriginal Day
welcomed the people and thanked
Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT) for the
generous donation of $1,000 to help
Ahousaht celebrate National Aboriginal

Maagtusiis The people of Ahousaht
joined in a community -based
celebration of Aboriginal Day June 21

Day. The money, he said, was used to
purchase door prizes and food for the

of Canada celebrated First

Nations culture in a broader context.
Rather than putting on performances
and displays for tourists, Ahousaht
people of all ages congregated at the
Thunderbird Hall ttnughout the day to
take part in activities that celebrated
their culture.
Events started early in the morning
with a e'iigaa ran Sealion Rock on the
front beach, and were followed by a
pancake breakfast at the Thunderbird
Hall. Tables were later moved to the
perimeters of the room as people
displayed their arts and crafts.
Volunteers served up refreshments
and gave out door prizes throughout the
day as children took part in arts and
craft activities Several women mingled
quietly in the comer as they worked on
their woven cedar bark projects.
The hall was decorated with posters
created by the children and banners
were et up so people could write their
thoughts about Aboriginal Day
A ballot box was set up near the door
and people were encouraged to vote for
the 2007 hakuum (queen) and ha'wilth
(chief) in three different age categories.
Older children were invited to take
part in an essay contest where they
would write about their families and
why they are proud to be Ahousaht, and
women pickled in during the day
bringing their goodies for the baking
.

contest.

Tyre Há wilth Lewis Ma q uinna
George arrived later that evening to
enjoy a potluck dinner featuring
barbaque sockeye (tlapchas) that his
brother Corby helped prepare.
Maagtusiis School students sang and
danced Ahousaht s welcome sung,
Mating their Tyne to join in the dance.

celebration.
The CBT also donated Boogie Boards
to the Ahousaht Youth Centre where the
kids will be invited to sign them out for
summer fun.
He went on to announce the lucky
winners of tees ay contest who were
selected by a committee that included
and school
Mesa Webster, Maquin
principal Greg Louie. Brianna Frank won
first prize. an Ipod donated by Atleo and
his wife Linda, Anna Mae Campbell
came in second and Roman Frank Jr.
won an MP3 player for his essay.
Thank you to all the kids," said Atleo,
"for sharing your thoughts about why
you're proud to be Ahousaht All the
essays were good!"
Community members were invited to
make announcements during a break.
aced upcoming celebrations,
Some
some sang songs and others thanked
community leaders and volunteers for
putting together such a wonderful
celebration.
The grand finale of the evening was
the announcement of the three sets of
ha'wilth and hakuum decided by
community votes. Fonz (Albert) and
Francine Frank were selected as the 2007
ha'wilth and hakuum in the 13 to 34 age
category.
Keith Atleo and Linda Van lion. were
voted ha'wilth and hakuum in the 35 to
65 age category, while Louie and Eva
Frank won for the elder category.
Each lucky couple were wrapped in
new blankets and given folding camp
chairs. They were invited to cut the
Happy Aboriginal Day cakes for the
community to enjoy.
Atleo again thanked the CBT, Torino
businesses and the individuals in the
community for their generous donations
to make the day a mecca.

The hakuum/hawtlth winners are: Louie and Eva Frank won in the n5 -plus age
category; Linda Van Horn and husband Keith Alien won in the Or to 64 age
category; Font and Fran Frank won in the 13 to 34 age eateg..rv.

Than I remembered thinking that I
had wanted to participate in a marathon
for quite some time, but just never had
the motivation for the training involved.
Proof that I had wanted to participate
was found in a journal entry that I had
written about five years ago, "1 want to
run a marathon" was splashed across the
pages, dated March 2012.
We did not ran the full Edge' Edge
Marathon, but we did go for the haltmarathon, which was a learning
experience for rase. (1 say this because I
ant registered for the Seattle Marathon
which takes place in November 2007,
and I will be going for the whole
gusto -26.2 miles or 42.2 kilometres for
to Canucks.
My son was surprised that I had
actually registered the two of no for the
E2E marathon, but running that distance
was an awesome experience. The event

finn

%,

d

jj IJR's

l

1

Lorraine Shindy and son Jack survived the half-ESE, and Lorraine liked the
experience so much she's mired other marathons this summer.
made me realize what I need to work on
now for future runs. My son, who did
not train, completed the half -marathon

'

2z

I

time of 2:06:49. lack was about
three kilometers ahead of me on his way
hack to Ukee when he saw me and said,

with

a

Welcome is warm
153

)5l

If=

Continued from page 7.
!'hey arrived in Torino the following
ming where they boarded canoes and
sang a victory song before making the
three hour paddle back home.
Reporters from four media outlets
were invited to attend the ceremony. The
mainstream reporters were ordered to
m off that[ recording devices as people
wanted to protect their privacy and
recognize the sacredness of the event.
Ha- Shilth -Sa, however, was permitted
to take photographs up to the reception

11

..
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Alberni Jets Jr, Girls Basketball team it honing the
Tsesbabt Market Customer Appreciation Days Dunk Tank on July
7 from noon to 4 p.m, Anyone wishing to sit in fila Dunk Tank (10
in tops), give Doreen a rail at 723-0453 or Joe 720 -1497 or just
show up between 12 and 4 at the market or come knock someone in!
The Port

V

24 hour Crisis Response

14662

9th Annual Night Golf

The event takes place as Hollies Executive Golf Course:
Friday, July 20th 6:30pm -2am. Cost is $45,00, which
includes a Hamburger BBD dinner.
Saturday, July 210 6:30pm -2am. Cost is $60.00,
which includes a Steak BBD dinner.

Festivities include:
B0/50 draw

'

teed born m Women
Closet to the Pin Prise Getaways

Ball Drop Prizes

Above left ryes Ha'wilth Lewis Maquinaa George (second from lend joined
rodents from Maagtusiis School in singing and dancing the Ahousaht welcome song.
Right: Brianna Frank, Anna him Campbell and Roman Frank Jr. won first, second
and third respectively for their essay contest entries, Left: Sisters Lena Jumbo, Patti
Frank and Doreen Sam celebrate Aboriginal Day.

Silent Auction
(items total over $1000)

T -Bird Hall, at which time

Magnin asked that the camera be put
iesofHaaway.
wy Ma 9 uinna requested
9 sted manes

Looking for Volunteers!
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Fibrilla; Rim ¡National
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could only laugh.
When he finished the race, his Aunty
Deb asked him, "Where is your mom!'
Jack said, "Oh,
be here an hour
after me." Sure enough I came in one
hour after him with stints of 3:06:00.
(And I had named for four months!)
Four kilometres of the half-mammon
were on the Wild Pacific Trail, which
has plenty of hills and as I was going
through it, I walked. I realize why
proper natation and training methods
(for example: doing reps on hills) are
important when training, as well as
other methods such as fartlek, tempo,
out -and -back runs and so much more.
A wane thank you to my son and to
my mom for inspiring me to train and
go E2E. I look forward to the Port
Alberni Marathon (Half), the Royal
Victoria Marathon (going for the SK)
and finally the Scenic Marathon (full
42.2 kilometers). 1 have discovered a
fantastic hobby. And Congratulations to
lack who non a roundtrip Bight from
Vancouver to Torino. Way to go!
Lorraine Mundy

1

By Denise August Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

the rest

wish. big smile "Step it up, mom "1

Upon first heating those words from
my son, lack, laughed. To which I
responded, "A marathon? Do you know
what kind of training is involved? Do
you know how old and Duna shape I

Chief Councillor Keith Atleo

as
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Balloon Pop Prizes
Hole in one Prize of $10,030

For tickets or to pre- register call 723 -2323.
Tickets can be purchased at the KUU -US
business office at 4917 Argyle Street.
Sign up now as tickest are selling feet¡¡

Shilth -Sn photographs that he said he
would share with his people.
Five canoes and their escort boats
arrived on the front beach of Ahousaht
early ìn the afternoon. Chiefs Lewis
George and Billy Keitlah were there
dressed in their regalia and surrounded
by about 200 people who came to
witness the event. Two bald eagles flew
majestically over IM Mach.
A chief from a neighboring
community was in one of the canoes as
is speaker praised the people that were
returning home for their bravery and for
the Used work they did on their healing
journey over the weeks.

When they first arrived in treatment. it
was said, the group called each other by
first
s. As time meres on they
developed closer relationships and
started calling one another sister, uncle,
brother, cousin. They also sang and
danced together at the dinner in Part
Alberni, joined by dozens of their
supporters. including members of ether
First Nations.
Those in the canoes later asked for
permission to come ashore and, after
more welcoming formalities, were
granted permission to total. A Mw
the water,
women danced out
holding hands high in welcome as
young men waded out to pull the canes

to

ashore.

Some in the canoes wiped away tears
while others smiled broadly and waved
their paddles triumphantly overhead.
The paddlers disembarked from their
canoes and were met with hugs from
dozens of family members and hinds.
The community later and at the T -Bird
Hall for a feast and celebration, which
was off-limits to the media.
The Hawiih were not available for
at prey timc and several
Ahousaht community members were
instructed not to speak with the media
.

on that day.

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

Residential School Claims
If You Have

Questions About:

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free

1- 866- 988 -6321

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED
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Klecko's - *.ckoo

Klecko's - 9cekoo

made for a successful event
Many hands
ads
Thank You!

Wow! What a weekend, Jame 15 to
June 17, Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council
(NTC) Grad 2007. There are so many
people to thank for helping in making
the grad a success I don't know where
to

First of all, thank you to NTC for
accepting OW invitation to host the
wonderful event for our future leaders.
When we decided we would like to host
the grad Mere were some feelings of
anxiety, anticipation, and, yes, there

were

me doubts that

Bm we are the

could do

i

link tribethat could.'.

and we did.

Thank you to all of our graduates and
guess who made it to Kyrquot. It was
me to see so many of you take
so
the time to come out and visit our
home.
Thank you to Agnes and the Uchuck
three for assisting us in getting all our
food home.
Thank you to all the water mots for
offering your boats to get our guests in
and out of Ka :'yu :'k't'h'/
Chek :ñes7et'h'. Archie Vincent Tom
Smith, Alan Smith, Henry lack, Slam
Bang Lodge -AI Lavigne,

:'k't'h'/Chek :tles7et'h' Sound
Lodge. To Lennon lake Logging Ltd.

Thank you for providing your boats for
appreciated. We'll
us.
never forget it.
Alan Smith and Kevin Head, thank
you for taking the time to bring some of

...Waal

our guests for a boat ride.
wiih
Thank you to Richie Mack,
Shawn
Nicolay.
Ralph
John,
and
lames
Hanson for driving the trucks around
picking up people, tables, chairs and
food. Thank you to Ralph and Sandra
John, Larissa Smith, Kevin Head, Angel
Jules, Irene Hanson, and Vale. Jules for
helping with setting up and decorating.
Thank you to the woks, Daisy Hanson

Ili

Ili

wiih WAKETOM. Peter
(head chef),
Hanson, Irene Hanson, Marilyn Short,
Carol Smith, Aaron Jules, Gina Charlie,
Jeff Rockwell, Ann Con, Brenda Gilman,
Larissa Smith, Frank Short, Alec Short,
Natalie Jack, Anthony Oscar, Man lack,
and to OM youngest cook, William Cox
Jr. (four years old). Thank you also to
our young ladies, (Janice John we know
you're still young) who served our
guests.

Thank you to all our pie makers for the
36 pies you created for chain.

Thank you to our local men for
providing the yummy fish, halibut
salmon, cod, and black cod. Eugene
Leo, liable Jack, Ralph John, Al
Vincent, Danny Short, William Cox,
Victor Hansen, Terry Brooks, thank you
to Billy John for the 6'6" 200 pound
halibut Thank you to West Coast Resort
for offering two of your boats to groan
fishing for the grad.
It was scary on Thursday because by
then we still didn't have any fish for the
grad. By late Thursday morning we had
he freshest fish being donated for the
meal,

Thank you to our hair stylist, Priscilla
lack and the other young ladies who
helped.

Thank you to our young men who
watched over us when we had a cougar
scare at the beginning of the ceremony:
Man Jack Anthony Oscar, Alan Smith,
and Derek Hanson.
Thank you to all our guest speakers.
Thank you.
It was awesome to see our NTC
dignitaries in our community.
Thank you to Debora Steel, Ha-ShilthSa reporter for making the trips. p to
cover the story. Thank yon to Tyrone

Marshall for the sound system and
recording the spectacular event.
Thank you Há wiih Mike Manna.
your presence was an honor to our
community.
Thank you to our local RCMP,
Constable Leith Lynch and Auxiliary
Officer Ross Vernon for your presence
on Friday* the Much Music Video
Dance. Leith, thank you for escorting the
grads.

Thank you to Kyle Harry for all your
help throughout the entire day. We
always appreciate your helpfulness.
Thank you to Cory Hanson, graduate,
for your help also.
Thank you to all the wonderful people
who helped clean up after the ceremony
was done. It was so wonderful to have
much help with this pan of the day,
soThank you to Natalie lack and Janice
John for checking up on me throughout
everything; both of you are awesome,
am ing women. wouldn't have been
able to do it without all of you, f
apologize if I missed anyone. It's not
intentional. Thank you to everyone who
made the day a huge success. Much
appreciation.
Jemmy Hanson
1

Another year has come and gone for Islanders
First of all we would like to say kleco,
Limo to the Ha'wiih. chief and council
ofTscshaht First Nation, for allowing us
to host the Ahousaht islanders fourth
annual tournament and Senhird Island
Hockey tournament in your territory. It
Also to
is greatly appreciated.
Mainstream Canada. Thank very moth.
Wo could have not done it without At
of you pcoplc. It is
greatly appreciated. Thank you. Merci.
We would also like to thank the
community of Ahousaht for your
pie s as well. The VHF Bingo
Players. To all the people who bought
tickets off us for the two (muck jerseys
and the one Penguin jersey we raffled.
The winners were I.) Martha Stewart 2.)
Aaliyah Adams, 3.1 Les Sam. And the
$200 draw: to all those who bought
tickets for that. The winner was Ryan
Frank. Thank you very much to the
people of Ahousaht for your continuous
support towards the Ahousaht Islanders.
Much Appreciated.
Also m the Ahousaht Islanders Team
for making us a team we would not be a
main without you players. Especially to
hearty Swan for taking the time to coach
us, and to Gena Swan for managing our
team. Claudine Webster, Kelli Swan,
Melissa Schram, and to Clam Thomas
for helping organize the fundraising To

area

.

Edward Smith for all your generous
supper towards your team, transporting
us to and from. Thank you no much.
Thank you very much to Kelli Swan,
Rand! Sampson, Jenne Webster, Paula
Lucas Jr., Isiah Lucas. C chum Tom- Kara
Adams. for all your help in the
concession. To all the scorekeepers,
Clara Thomas, Melinda Swan, Gene
Swan. Claudine Webster, all weekend.
Thank you to Paula Lucas for the use
of your son for the one evening and to
Richard Thomas for picking us up

concesaion material and tickets for our
raffles. Thank you. To all the referees for
volunteering your time to help off referee
the games, especially to Martin Watts,
Clayton Knighton. Thank you!
To all More who helped with the set up
end clean up of the Mat, Malt Gym.
Thank you very much. Or was greatly
appreciated.

Thank you to Eddie Smith, Virgil
Frank, Ikrek Manson, Glenda Frank,
and to Clara Thomas for all the help in
the kitchen at Seabird Island.
To Clara and Plater Williams, Glenda
and Dereck Manson, Eddie Smith and
Larry Swan for your vehicles to get our
team to Seabird Island, and hack home to
Ahousaht Thank you, it is greatly
appreciated. Thank you to Andrew, your

mother, and Sham Dick, and to Kevin
coming
David (Newest Islanders
you.
and joining our cam... Thank
To the Ahousaht Ravens Team, we
would like to say thank you for inviting
our loam to participate in the community
dinner which was hosted after ,,came
back from Seabird Island. It was great!
Thank you very much. If we missed
anyone. it was not intentional. Thank
you once again. See you all next year.
Thank you ,p awn ylain.l rein.
an.ndu_F ogle Adventures, Watentaxi
(Eddie and Annie smith, Ahoiaaln

Social Welfare Dept (NIHB)Slayquol
Biosphere Trost, MAC Bingo (Hilda
lohn)_Maagtusiis School, A tattoo and
Blake, A &A Carpets. Tofm Coop
Grocery.. adman. Mac Demons
Inanrance.Somass Motel, McGill &
Assoc. Engineering Ltd., Cougar Island
Warentaxi (Felix and Ilene Thomas),
Coast Hospitality (Harvest Restaurant),
Magic Moments, Dennis Matson. Tyec
Village Motel. Quality Fonda. Far West
Fonda.
From the Ahousaht islanders Men's
Hockey Team

Results of the tournament
Men's

Ladies

First Place Thunder $700.00
Second Place Huuayaht $350.00
Third Place Islanders

TEN Queens $500.00

MVP- Josh Fred- Thunder
13 Defense- Andy Qick- Islanders
Top Scorer- Ray Charles. Huuayaht
Top Goalie- Ray Seitcher Thunder

Cecilia George -TFN Queens
Cathy Tan -Omens
Jennifer George -Oueens
Alto Curley - Queens

-

All Stars

uayaht
P.A. Panthers

Jocelyn Amos - TFN Queens
Corrine George - Queens
Sec. Nooks.. - Huuayaht
Rachel YoungAnne George - Queens
Patti Jones - Huuayaht
Helen Watts - PA. Panthers

Ernie Cartilage - Thunder
Josh Free Thunder
Justin Frechette- Huuayaht
Ray Charleson Huuayaht
Malcom Swan - Islander
Warren Swan - Islander
Ian Sam Jr -Jr Eagles

-
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Prayers and good wishes helped during hospital stay
This is going to sound like I've won
an award and might as well say did
when my husband Lyle Williams ended
up at the Victoria General Hospital.
Ile put up a god fight, two days of
being in a coma and five days of

sisters, Elaine Dick, George Dick.
The doctors and nurses, Deanna, Joy
(fussy), Leona, Laverne (Lillian), Bonnie

recovery.
There were several prayers
throughout the Island from Numehahnullh people.
Dunks to our Creator for giving Lyle
anther chance at life.
To Pearl lam ad. !Midi (VCR),
Gloria Ross for the ride to Vic, son
Thomas (Chris) for king care of your

Thank you
Thank you to the staff and students of
the Girls project for the wonderful gift
that you presented to me at your yearend luncheon. The drum is beautiful. I
an hardly wait to use ìl At present, it is
hanging in my office.
I have always felt very connected to
your program. To the students: Draw

1

1

(Norman), Delores (Luke). Judy (Larry),
Charles, Oral, lam (Chuck), Brenda
and That. Cyril and family, Dustin and

Gift will be put to good use
from your strength within. You are
unique to the world and very special. I
enjoyed the time I have spent with you
and look forward m connecting with you
in the future. Take care, have a great
summer and look for me next

Haggard
Vuao'lxah -ankh Tribal Council
Cduearine .Sonorviaosr K- 12
Eilee

Howard, Ina Dick. Bertha, Melinda,
Jean Webster (realm ride) and to Ina
Campbell for her word of wisdom and

man.

To the

Pat Alberni Friendship Centre

for your help financially.
Thank you everyone for the phone
calls, to Albert, Allana and Jessie for
checking on your nephew and nines.
neighbors for helping out our
children.
Kleco Kleco!
To anyone we mined thank you.

Ton

Karhy Mark and kyle Williams

Community pulled together for NTC graduation
Thank you
This year's Nuu -chah -ninth
graduation ceremony was held in
Kyuquol. Kleco! Kleco to all the people
who helped to make it a very special
and memorable day for the grad class of
2007.
Thank you to:

Ka:'yo:'k't'b'/Che:k'ties7et'h'Hereditary Chiefs, Tess Smith, chief
and council and community. Thank you
for the maim welcome. Thank you to
Gilbert John for the opening prayer
M,C.: Wally Samuel, thank you for
the fantastic job.
Key note address: Cynthia
Blackstone, thank you for your
inspiring words.
Valedictorian: Cory Hanson, you did
an excellent job and represented the
2007 grad class well
Dr. Suess Reeding: Thank you to
Agnes Oscar and Wren Jules.
President Francis Frank and Vice-

president Michelle Carrick', thank you
for you inspiring speeches and for
helpingr with the presentations.
Thank you Executive Director
Florence Wylie as well for helping out
with presentation.
School District 070 Cam Pinkerton
and School District 84 Bruce Jansen.
thanks for your speeches and for joining
celebration.
Zohallos Principal Jennifer Ault for
all your help.
MLA Claire Trevena, thank you for
joining us in celebration and for your

inspiring words,
Kyuquot Elem. /Sec. School: Thank
you for the use of your facility and for
your support.
RCMP Cam. Lynch, thank you for
escorting the Peed during the grad grand
entrance.
To the many cooks: 'thank you for the
wonderful meals, the pia were great
Decorating crew: thank you for a
wonderful job_ You made the day

special.

Billeting homes: Thank you for your
kind hospitality.
Boats: Thank you for volunteering to
transport students and families.
Cleanup crew: Thanks for a job well
done.

with the graduates.
A special thank you to the Nuuchahnulth Tribal Council (NTC) support staff
for all your help.
A huge thank you to Jennifer Hanson.
Thank you for a terrific job. We couldn't
have done it without you.

Ditidaht

huge success:
Lena Ross, Tseshaht First Nation,

Master of Ceremonies
Dennis Bill, Tseshaht First Nation,
Master of Ceremonies
Linda Watts, Welcome lo Tseshaht
Territory and Prayer
Francis Frank, NTC President, NTC
Executive Address
Clifford Allan. Jr, Keynote Speaker,
Ahousahl First Nation
Singers from Hiime ?yiis of 'lambda
The Samuel Family for singing
Sterling Won,, Accounts
Payable/Education Clerk, NTC
Accounting
Eileen Haggard, Supervisor, NTC
Elementary/Secondary Education
Michelle Dick NTC Summer Student
Fantastic Events
Houle Printing
The Du -Quah Gallery
Tina and Bonnie Gus and their
catering crew for the delicious meal
Thank you to the following
Scholarship Donors:

Your kindness

appreciated
Thank you to Kyuquot Ravin for
bringing my niece and I out to the
island. It was very touching to not only
to be on the island of our ancestors. but
lu also have the opportunity to visit the
resting place of my late brother_ Again
thanks.

Liken Haggard

Bank of Montreal Tsahaheh
Best Western Chateau Granville
Budges Can and Truck Rentals

amnia

Engineering
McIntosh Nanan Williams Certified
General Accowtanrs
Marcion Residence Inn
NTC Community and Human Services
Department
Nuuchah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation
Nuu -duh.nulth Tribal Council
Nun- chah -nuhh Fisheries
Nun- chatenuith Tribal Council
Pension Plan
RMA Consulting Services
Rosenberg A Rosenberg
Law Office of Woodward and
Associates
The Haiyupis-Sutherland Family
Tseshaht Market
USMA Child and Family Services
Woodward and Company
NTC Post -Secondary Education would
also like to give a special thank you to
the Notchah -nullh Nations for
continuing to swoon and encourage
post -secondary education. Most
importantly, thank you to all of the pestsecondary students for your bard work
and dedication to your studies.

Eileen Haggard
.

Nei

clah -ninth Tribal Council

Education Supervimre K -I2

Trevor lack
Ariel Leo

Ahousaht
Alando Mien
Shamrock Ateo
Dana Campbell
Darryl-Ann Campbell
Aaron Charlie
Chad Charlie
Henderson Charlie
Kelvin Charlie
Natalie Dennis

Christina Dick
Alexander Frank
Eric lohn
Jobnathan Keitlah
Nick Matrersdorfer
Eric Seitcher
Seymour Seitcher
Malcom Swan
Frank Trodden

:

Congratulations to the Grads of 2007.

Graduates List

Tyrone Marshall,
Recording B
thank you for doing the recording and
for the PA. system
Reporting: Debora Steel, Wank you for
the fantastic coverage.
Carvers:
e: Tim
T
Taylor Sr. and Paul Sam.
Thank you for the beautiful jewelry.
Bus Drivers: Thank you Ron Dick,
Jack Link. Lena Ross and Diane Gallic
for transporting mains and families.
Chiefs, elders, parents and community
members, it is you who made this day
special, thank you for sharing this day

Ceremony gets lots of support
The Nuu -chair -nulth Tribal Council
Posh- Secondary Department would like
to thank the following people and
businesses for making the 2006/2007
Graduation and Scholarship Ceremony a

Congratulations to Alex Frank, the
happy winner of the draw. Thank yenta
NTC. for this donation.
Thank you m all those who helped in
any way to make this day special.

Samantha Williams

MowachahuiMuchalahl
Evelyn Charlie
Chelah Howard -Barnes
Cindy Johnson

Will Mark
Francine Savoy

Kyle Wohlgemuth
Tla- o-quiaht
Jocelyn Amos
Kate David
Jonahan Joe

Alex Masso

Tla'wquiaht Ancestry
Melissa Coon

Ahousaht Ancestry
Molly Thomas

Toquaht
Rick Ayro
Tseshaht
Zach Barney

Dana Campbell
Sarah Edgar
Ian McPhee
John Williams

Cynthia Dick
Sabrina Dick
heisa Fred

Michelle Gallic
Edward Haggard
Marta Jimmy
Iris Kivell

Ditidaht Ancestry
Nancy Antoine
Ehanesaht
Elizabeth Hanson

Shell.

Sam

Florence John
Juanita lohn

Ryan Tebbun
Theodore Thomas
Jaqueline Watts
Rebecca Williams

Steve lohn Jr.

Marvin Wilson

Clifford Harty
Arnold John

T.J.

Thun
crueler

Lucy Vincent

Lyle Clutesi
Annie George
Kaleen George

Hesquial
Anthony Charleson
Joshua Charleson
Shoo Charleson
Teresa

Preston George
Jennifer Jack

Johanna.)

We have added grads to the list as their
names are submitted and we are able to
n
Mat they have met the
requirements. We now have 79 grads in
total. Please call if you have graduated
and your name has not yet been
submitted so that we can extend our

Chuck Lucas
Kayla Lucas
Kaytlen Lucas
Man Lucas

Jerkú Rampanen
Ilesquinl Ancestry
Wes Welder
Hupacasath
Juliann Hamilton

Danielle Warts

Ks:'yu:'k't'h'/CheActles7et'b'
Devina George
Cory Hanson

congratulations and best wishes to you.
Grads if you were unable to attend we
have a certificate and a small gin for
you. Please can Eileen Haggard at 7245757 to make the arrangements for
pick up or mailing.
Again congrats grad
From the staff of the NTC Education
Department.

Get all the news from the territory
Subscribe now to
Ha- Shilth-Sa
call Annie at (250)

7245 757
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Act now, demands
Chief Sayers at rally
once buildings and

poverty, land claims, and other
grievances.
The group, led by the Downtown
Fastaide drummers, started at Vanier
Park, then marched over the Barnard
St Bridge, up froward to West Georgia
and to the square.
The rally began with a welcome and
Messing by'fsleil- Waumth Nation
Chief Leah George -Wilson.
"B is a good day today, because all
of you, my brother and sisters, our
supporters, are here. We are hen today
to
Canada know that we have been
here since time out of mind, and since
none of the 38 million other people
that live here in Canada are going
anywhere, we need to find, way to
live together. "
She said strong First Nations
communities equal a strong Canada,
and many of the marchers caned signs
that readjust that.
"T'o help create a better way for First
Nations helps not only First Nations, it
helps Canada. It moves all of us
together further along. It moves all of
us mega closer to where Creator wants

It

us to

be"

Wilson said the day was
about recognition, respect and
reconciliation.
Assembly of First Nations regional

chief for British Columbia Shawn
Adam (Ahousaht) performed emcee
I

duties.

"In looking

at the sometimes

confused looks on the faces of the
drivers and of the passengers of buses,
the bewildered look of people in the
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Veronica Good, 8, of Nana imn, traveled to the Ins of Action event in
Vancouver on June 29 to lend her support to the protest. The event attracted
a few hundred people who marched from Vanier Park to Library Square,
erupting downtown traffic and the lives of the people along the mote in an
effort to raise the profile of the daily difficulties that Aboriginal people
experience in Canada, including poverty and other social justice issues.

Vancouver -Nun- shah -nulth leaden
were front and centre during the four)
kilometre walk through the streets of
Vancouver held on the National Day of
Action June 29.
The march and rally, held on Library
Square on West Georgia was one of
many activities taking place across the
country, to raise the public's awareness
of Abonrigmal issues surrounding

l?

-

4
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By Debora Steel
Ha- Shihh -Sr Reporter

.
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the shops and in

it's very ee Cent Mat
you areamaking your vmcct vers clear
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today," he said iodic walkers.
The National Day of Action was an
initiative of the Assembly of First
Nations. It grew out of the frustration
of the chiefs in assembly regarding the
lack of progress being made on social
issues for First Nations.
-I've spoken with the national chief's
office and there is incredible support
and gatherings happening all the way to
the Atlantic," said Alto "Coast to
cast our people are standing up today
and we know many are standing in
support of what it is we have m say."
Ile asked fora moment of silence
and reflection for those who had come
before in the straggle.
Hnpaeasath Chief Coutcillor Judith
Sayers is an executive member of the
First Nations Summit Task Group.
he
"The dine for action . now; she
said_ "That's the message we want ,
send to the government today" She
asked that the participants repeat three
times "Act now, governments"
"It's the strength of First Nations
across this country that has helped
make Canada what it is today. She
called upon the federal government to
act with other nations around the world
to fight global warming.
"If the heat becomes too much, the
waters too high, the winds too strong,
what do we have for our children?

Left, llesquiaht ChiefJoe Tom was on
handle wave the flat for the First Nation
In support of the National Day of Action.

rial \N

in the day's vent, noting that the majority of Firs t
Nations are under the age of 24, and this group would he the most affected

)foal, reify ins joined

Below: Chief Leah George -Wilson, of TalellWaututh, welcomed people to the territory
and offered a blessing for the day.

the

status quo was not challenged.

Right: Alberni Qualicum MLA Scott Fraser
on hand to lend his support to the walkers.

u

Er

;I, 'Or',
anew Sethi*. Kat Norris closed the neat by
thanking the supporters for attending. Standing
with her are Hupacasath Chief Councillor Judith
Sayers, Adrienne Carr, deputy leader of the
Green Party, George Ile) talon. president of the
British Columbia government employees' union.
Jim Sinclair of the B.C. Federation of Labour,
Lisa Matthews of the Sierra Club. Jessie. Cross
of the West Coast Environmental law
Assneation, Shawn Allen, regional chief for
British Columbia, Assembly of First Nations, and
d
Chief Stewart Phillip, president of the Union of
B.C. Indian Chiefs.

She said the government needed to
act to provide homes for the people,

both on reserve and in the cities. And
said the government must come
through with the money that was
promised in the Kelowna Accord, e
commitment made under the former
Liberal federal government but which
the current Conservative government
has set aside.
"We need to have economic
development
we can have jobs, so
w ean have money coming into our
cosies m we don' continue o
live m poverty."
t

Continued on page 12,

of First Nations

(AFN)

ç
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National
Day of
Action

fed

Six- veer-old hunter T.Mbamlung.
Hildebrandt, right, reminded people of the
terrible toll poverty takes on Aboriginal
families, Below: Marchers arrive at
Library Square on West Georgia, with
political supporters matching First Nations
leaders stride for stride on the National
Day of Action on June 29,
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Dave Porter, an executive member of the First Nations Summit Task Group,
said Canada was one of the richest countries n the world, and o having an
economic boom, are likes all which broil been seen since before the Second
World War. Ile said it one, a lack of resources that kept Aboriginal people in
poverty, but a lack of political will to do what was necessary to eradicate it,

M
1
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has been stocking to press the
govern
for a
eliminate First Nations poverty
The unfortunate reality today for
First Nations communities is ongoing
poverty, and an increasing gap in living
conditions with other Canadians.
One out of every four First Nations
children fives in poverty, compared to
one in six Canadian children. First
Nations families are three times more
likely to experience poor living
conditions. More than half of all First
Nations citizens are unemployed.
About 70 per cent of all First Nations
students will never complete high
uhool. About one in six First Nations
homes is overcrowded. Mould
contaminates almost half oral. First
Nations households. And mote than
1011 First Nations communities have to
boil their drinking water.
'these statistics paint a bleak picture
of First Nations mummifies, but facts
and figures don't always hit home.
Many people are more likely to
remember a personal story about how
by
Toes The
someone was aff
bring the otatistìds to life "
AFN wants
and they ncci First Nations' stories to
help to do this.
It is critical, the organization says.
Mr Canadians to understand the extent
of First Nations living conditions and
the urgency of needing to act now.
'
Voir story may Unpile. motivate
.,on to ail. to join the AFN
light toed First Nations poverty.
So they want readers to send their
stain on how poverty has affected
their lives, and the lives of the people
living in the community. They invite
Ha- Shilth-Sa readers to share their
personal stones and photos that capture
First Nations poverty.
They also encourage readers to show
Canadians that First Nations
governments, community workers,
parents and champions have the
knowledge and capacity to build
conger and successful communities.
The AFN wants to hear about your
triumphs in the face of harsh conditions

("

29

NMïoNS

Nations National Chief, briefly visited

IInahm,payak school on .lone 20 during a whirlwind Osil to the Alberni
Valley where he met with Hnpaeasath Chief Councillor Judith Sayers and
was interviewed by CRC heavyweight Peter Marsbridge about the extreme
poverty in First Nations communities. Inside the school, a gathering of
Manshridge also featured Hnpaeasath as a First Nations economic
development success story.

The Assembly

.Tune

=IRST

Astern, of First

The AFN seeks stories
in fight against poverty

+`1
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Nothing."

Phil Fontaine, the

BC ASSEMBLY5

NATIONS
OF FIRST

the

(,

and adversity.
In contributing to the national

campaign to Make Poverty History and
Create Oppornmity for First Nations,
yOu may want to consider the

following:
What is the current state of poverty
in your community?
What are the living

conditions,
Is there adequate housing.

health care, access to education.
e
Are there
opportunities?
What struggles do you or your
family Face on a daily basis as a result
of living in poverty?
What are the social affects of poverty
on children, youth, adults, Elders?
hm are your community's needs'
The AFN also wants to know how
you have struggled to light against the
cycle of poverty and despair in your
sot hssv do we break the

cycle

I

of

f vent'
attributes ofa
What are
communise?
successful

your common ÿ identified a
plan for change or implemented a
successful initiative to tackle poor
living conditions? If so, how was this
I

Ins

achieved'?

your personal situation or
of l:tr improved?
How has the community changed?
Hy sharing your experiences, the

flow

has

AIN hopes

to strengthen the message

to Make Poverty

Unary for First

Nations.
Send your written submissions
and /or photos to: wph@afn.ca or Fax.
(613) 241 -5808 to the attention of

Make Poverty History for First Nations
of First
or mail them
Nations, ttenoòn: Slake Poverty
History for First Nations 473 Allen
Street, Suite 810, Ottawa ON K R
5B4. Be sure to include your name,
telephone number, e-mail address and
community name. If you are submitting
photographs, please include a
description of the image.
By making a submission, you are
permitting the AFN to use your
personal stay /photo and name to carry
out advocacy on behalf of First
Nations.
,

-

I
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Baby stages - Your

March and protest rally
Continued from page

Sayers asked that people do what they
could to make government aware that

baby's development
Submitted by Jackie Watts
Senior Infant Development
Worker /Supervisor

Birth to six years of age is the most
important time in a baby's growth and
development. In early development
babies wilt begin to bond with others,

1

r,

learn to communicate, learn to explore

their world.
Sometimes babies need extra support
during their early years. Aboriginal
Infant Development
Consultants/Workers work in a
respectful way to support families and
their babies through early
developmental stages. Baby's early
developmental screening and
assessments can help to make a
difference in their lifelong teaming and
well- being.
Birth to Three Months
Communication: Baby cries. coos and
looks at faces, listens to your voice.
Three to Six Months
Communication: Baby smiles in
response to caregiver; begins to laugh.
Cries when upset and looks for comfort.
Ikgins to show excitement and likes to
be close to spacial people in his or her
life.
Six to Nine Months
Communication: May get upset when
someone familiar leaves the room.
Looks when called by name, likes to
play peek-a-boo.
others
Baby may become strange
(strong anxiety) that he or shet does
not recognize.

Nine to 12 Months
Communication: show emotions like
mad, sad, happy. Baby begins to imitate
others in actions, pointing, waving
peek-a-boo! blows kisses, sounds. Baby
enjoys books and being read to.
The Nuu- chah -nulth Infant & Early
Development Program has
Consultant Worker located in each
region as follows;
Jackie A. Watts, Sr. Infant
Development Worker and Supervisor for
the Southern Region; 250 -724-5757 or

e-mail jackiegnuuchahnolth.org.
Jennifer Touchie, Central Region
Infant Development Worker; call 1 -866901 -3367 or 725 -2396 or e-mail
Jackie Corfield, Northern Region
Infant Development Worker; call 250283 -2012 or e-mail
jcortield@anuuchahnulth.ocg.
The Nuu -chah -nulth Infant & Early
Development Program is a voluntary
program. Our infant development
programs provide home visits, Nobody's
Perfect Parenting Programs, Infant
Massage Instruction for parents or
caregivers anywhere within the Nuu shah -nulth Tribal Council areas.
.

Children and sun safety
.Submitted by Matilda Warts
Healthy Living Program Worker

Too much sun can be harmful.
Always use sunscreen. Regular use of
sunscreen in children can lower their
risk of skin cancer by almost 78 per
cent. (Do not apply sunscreen on babies
less than six months old).
Them are many sunscreens available
for safe use in children over six months
old. Pick one that offers UVA and UVB
protection and that has a SPF of 15 or

higher (especially if your child has light
skin). Apply the sunscreen in a thick
coat at least 30 to 45 minutes before
going outside and re -apply every two

hours (or more often if he is swimming
or perspiring heavily).
Limit exposure to the sue. Try to
keep your children out of the sun
between I I a.m. and 4 p.m.
It is now well known that exposure to
sun puts people at risk for skin cancer
and premature aging and that most of
that exposure comes during childhood
(80 per cent of a person's lifetime sun
exposure occurs before they are 21).

Wear protective clothing, including
hat and long

slave shirt

10.

a

and Iring pants.

Keep in mind that most clothing only has
a SPF of live to nine, so you can still get
sun damage with a shin on.

Protect your child's eyes with
sunglass that protect against UVA and
UVB radiation.

social justice for First Nations must be
accelerated, before grassroots frustration
grows more.
Atleo reminded the crowd that Sayers
was well known for her efforts in
bringing attention to the issues
important to First Nations people.
"She was burning those referendum
ballots on the Somme River in her
territory," he said, to a round of
applause
Dave Porter, also an executive
member of the First Nations Summit
Task Group, said the Vancouver
participants stood in solidarity with the
national chief and others across the
country by protesting the living
conditions First Nations must endure.
"We also stand in solidarity with
Premier [Gordon] Campbell and all the
premiers and the territorial leaders from
across this country who have endorsed
our struggle. We also stand in solidarity
with the leadership of the unions of
British Columbia and from across this
country. We stand in solidarity with the
leaders of the faith groups that support
us and we stand in solidarity with the
leadership from the environmental
community that also support us.
-And as well, we stand in solidarity
"M
with eight of every 10 Canadians who
believe our justice system is not
working and who believe that our cause
is just cause and support the

resolutions."
Porter said that Canada isms of the
richest, most prosperous countries in the
world, and it is going through an
economic upturn that has not been seen
since prior to the Second World War.
forty year Canada is producing billions
and billions of dollars in profit.
"And where don the money go ?" In
the last federal budget, $39 billion went
to the provinces. $22 billion to the
national debt and $20 billion to the
industriaVmilitary complex and 'then
they denied the $5 billion that was
agreed to by all governments in the
country for our people."
He said if this federal government
wanted to end Aboriginal poverty it
could do that today.
"It's not a question of resources. It is
a question of political will... We want to
be free of poverty. We want to he free of
economic marginelization. We want to
be able to be free to make our own
decisions about our people and our
lands and resources. We do not beg for
this freedom. We demand it."
Chief Stewart Phillip of the Union of
B.C. Indian Chiefs introduced the main
organizer of the event Don Bain, to
wild applause.

"Such a profound moment when we
as people, as human beings, can come
together and hold each other up and
support one another fora common
purpose," said Phillip of the day's event.
"And that common purpose is to address
the most pressing human rights issue in
this country, and, of course, we know
that's Aboriginal poverty."
Ile said the issue has been responsible
for the tragic deaths of too many young
people and others throughout the

time now to end that absolute
national disgrace. Thais what today is
all about. That's what we marched
across the bridge for. And that's why it
is so important that this represents the
beginning of an ongoing campaign to
continue to work together in solidarity."
As Chief Sayers asked people to
repeat "Act now, government". Chief

adopted son. Dick graduated at the June
15 Camosun College convocation
ceremony with a Certificate in Better

Employment Skills and Training. She

denial, delay and avoidance. We must
compel MLAs and MPs to support
legislative reform. In British Columbia,
we need a B.C. Aboriginal title and
rights recognition act. We need that
legislation, supported by federal
reciprocal legislation. We need to ensure
that resource revenue sharing becomes a
reality through legislative reform, so
that those financial resources can be
funneled into our communities to
address education, health care, housing,
economic develop, community
infrastructure and all of those
outstanding needs that equates to the
disgraceful poverty that we know is the
reality of our people"
Atleo said it was the broader public
that puts into power provincial and
federal governments and some of the
public's representatives were on hand to
lend their support to the Day of Action
The B.C. Federation of Labour
President Jim Sinclair attended, as did
George Heyman, president of the BC
government employees' union.
The Siena Club's Lisa Matthews,
Adrienne Can, the national deputy
leader of the Green Party, and Ian Gill
of Eo Trust also walked with First
Nations protesters.
Aboriginal Affairs critic (NDP) Scott
Fraser sent greeting on behalf of the
NDP caucus and Opposition leader
Carole lames.
Ile said it would take the efforts of the
many across the country who were
taking pan in Day of Action activities to
change for the better the lives of
Aboriginal people in Canada, and he
hoped that the day's events would be the
first day of that change.

offers Flexible options for adult learners,
providing the skills for further studies
and enhanced participation in their
communities
m

Environment Minister Barry Penner
announced June 20 that the West Coast
Vancouver Island Aquatic Management
Board will receive $100.000 from the
provincial government to help complete
leer objectives of their oceans
management initiatives. The board

contact information.

Tel: 877-713-0119' or 2S0 -713 -0 M 9

communicetions@lttau áy ahta:om 1

Are you interested in Eco- tourism opportunities?
In guiding or outdoor leadership?
In cultural and recreational programs for youth?
At Hooksum Outdoor School you can get the skills you need.

The next session of

West Coast Outdoor Leadership Training runs from
Sept. 5 to Oct. 3, 2007
Check out our website ay
www hooksomschga con
or phone Karen Chanson at
250 670.1120

Tla-a- qui -ahi First Nation

Ka:'ya:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h'

Sarah -Dawn Pollard -Early Childhood

First Nation

Care and Education Certificate, North
Island College
Caroline Thompson-Child and Youth

Graduates
Jesse George -Practical Nurse
Certificate, North Island College
Rita George -Child and Youth Cam
First Nations diploma, Malaspina
University College
Scholarship Winners:
Rim George -Bank of Montreal Tsahaheh
Scholarship
Rhonda Parks -USMA Scholarship,
Nuu- ebalenulth Tribal Council

Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation
Scholarship Winners:
Daniel Blackstone -John Thomas
Scholarship, Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council

Stan,' James -McIntosh Norton
Williams, Certified General Accountants
Scholarship

ell On

oceans One Clayoquot Biosphere Trust sponsorship

...Dona

nrwwaeaaluah[wNi1
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Kph Scbool Camp '

rd.

oil. Ian 11.51

Naar Tawers

resources in the area
The board is co-chaired by the Nuu chah -ninth First Nations and local
government members, and it brings
together
'es from federal and
provincial agencies, industry and marine
conservation sectors.

mires..

I

Scholarship Winner:
Cheri Smith -Daisy Haiyupis
Memorial Scholarship

Graduates:

Please call or email
us your updated

Central

Nuuchatlaht First Nation

Council

address database.

available

T

in

/^

Copper Island Bible Campa
Barkley Sound, BC
rnpn.rt:mnnl
Sommer 2007

;5.

iYi'rs

care Diploma, Malaspina University

College

Scholarship Winners:
Johnnie Mann Alfred Keltah
Memorial Scholarship ,Nuu -chap -notch
Fisheries
Sarah -Dawn Pollard -George Watts
Memorial Scholarship, Tseshaht Market
Rebecca Stewart- Nuu- chah -nulth
Economic Development Corporation
Scholarship
Larissa Williams-Dan David Sr.
Memorial Scholarship, Rosenberg &
Rosenberg
Tseshaht First Nation
Graduate
Linda Gomez -Provincial Instructor
Diploma, Vancouver Community
College
Ken Watts -Bachelor of Ans. Major in
First Nations Studies, Malaspina
University College
Scholarship Winners.'
Allison Gallic- Nuuchah -nulth Post Secondary Education Scholarship
Krisensee Gomez -Nursing
Scholarship, Nuu-ehah -ninth Tribal
Council
Gar-RMA,b
Consulting Services
Gail
Scholarship
Della l'nonn
Jacobson
Woodward
and
Memorial Scholarship.
Company
Tacha Sam -Beat (('rima Chateau
Granville Scholarship

-Ian

'J

,

p

initiative.

Board receives gov't financial support
brings a unique approach to the
management of coastal and ocean
resources on the west oast of
Vancouver Island. It provides forum
for coastal communities to participate
more actively with governments in
mteg atod management
aquas,

Stephanie Williams USMA
Scholarship, Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal

We are updating our

Phillip asked people to repeat
"Legislative Reform."
"That and that alone is going to move
government off of their policies of

Camosun College celebrates literacy with award
Camosun College Community
Learning Partnerships student Florence
Dick was selected as one of 14 students
roar Canada to receive the CoPrams Achievement Award
through Project Literacy. "Ids award is
presented annually to student twho
have shown substantial
and
personal growth over the
Dick was supported by tutors al
Project Literacy while upgrading her
English through the Can uedm College.
She is a single parent ofa 13 -year -old
daughter and an eight-month -old

Jr.

is

Island News

received the $200 literacy award at
Project Literacy's 19th annual PCI Golf
Tournament on June 6. Camosun
College supports adult literacy and

Hua- ay- ahtSeholarship Winners:
Tommy Happynook,
Tommy Jack
Memorial Scholarship, Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council

NUU -AY -ANT MEMBERS

decades.

-It

Post-Secondary graduation and scholarships

ATTENTION

Ueluelet First Nation
Graduates

ieckelyn Williams -Practical Nurse
Certificate, North Island College
Scholarship Winners.
Christine Aday-Budget Car and Track
Rentals Scholarship
Jenny Touchie -Nuu chah -ninth
Economic Development Corporation
Scholarship
Kimberly Touchie -Bank of Montreal
Tsahaheh Scholarship

Attention:
K a:' yu: `k' t `h' /Che:k:tles7et'h'
band members
If you have not yet enrolled with the Ka.' yu: 'k' I'h' /Cho: k:tles7et'h'
first nation please contact Irene Hanson as soon as possible.
If you are enrolled and have moved, please update your address
with our band office. It is very important that we have your updated
address. Please contact the Kyuquot Band office as soon as possible.

Simon Lucas told the graduates that
home was important, but they should
allow their minds to wonder abroad to
take advantage of what the wider
world has to offer them.

Uchueklesaht First Nation
Scholarship Wanner
Bank of Montreal
liaisons,
Sabrina
Tsahaheh Scholarship

Employment opportunity

For further Information:
Phone: (250) 332 -5259 or toll free: 1888 817 -8716
Email: kcinenrollment©gmail corn

Thank you,

Irene Hanson

ESE Worker,
Ka : po:'k:1'h 7 Che:k:tles7et'h

Reach out to some of the
nicest people on the Island.
Call Debora to discuss your
advertising needs.
(250) 724 -5757

The Hesquiaht First Nations
is accepting letters of application and resumes'
for a certified ECE Worker
to operate the Headstart program
starting September 4th, 2007.
Please submit your application and resume' to:
Attention: Director of Tribal Operations
by Friday July 27th, 2007 ]
via fax to: 250- 670 -1102
or Email: hesqutahtadmin @hughes net

r
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Birthdays & congratulations
Congratulations to Michelle Gallic who
was ranted as one of four students of the
month of JUne at Alberni District Secondary

r/

;"í

School.

Michelle

with a high
All GPA. Michelle's

is a Grade 12 student

I

Birthdays & congratulations

SCHOLARSHIP
CELEBRATION

Happy 93rd birthday to Louise Watts,
Tseshaht's eldest member on June 28.
From Pam Gus on behalf of Tseshaht
First Nation.
Congratulations to my daughter Annie
Michael and Floyd Campbell Ir. on the
birth of their twin boys June 22, lames
and Caleb Campbell, Love Mom.
Welcome my grandsons into the world.
Love Mama.
Happy birthday to my cousin Joseph
(Anson) John on June 25. Miss you bro.
I always think about cha. God, I hope
you are doing OK. Just pray that you
are doing the best for yourself. I love
you bro. Deanna and girls.
Happy big 7th birthday to my baby
girl (haacoom) Josephine lack on June
30. I love you bebb. Wow, out
believe that you are already in tirade 2
this year. You make mommy proud. Just
remember sweetie.] love you lot.
Love mom, Hrandi, grandpa chuck,
uncle's Mad and Charles, auntie's
Angel
and Marcy!
F
Happy birthday to aunty Chooclana
Frank on June 30. Hope you have a
good day aunty, miss you a lot. I miss
ling you Don't forget aunty, I luff
yeah. Take care and I hope you have the
Most day too. Chun. Love Deanna,
Josephine and ms -lee.
Happy birthday to Roman Frank on
June 30. Have a god day from Deanna,

FRIDAY

academic standing
favorite class is Fastpitch 12. She was
nominated as student of the month by Mr.
Carlos and Angie Miller Michelle is
described by her teachers as a student who is
committed to her education.
a]C
_P
Michelle enjoys playing her guitar and
also
long
board.
She
regularly
riding M
attends church. Michelle volunteers for the Alberni Valley Softball Association
where she has the opportunity to share her skills with children.
In September, Michelle is planning on attending North Island College where she
will be studying psychology and business.
The other students of the month for June are Katlin Anderson, Sunni, Basra and

j

JULY 20, 2007
MAHT MARS, GYM

tN;\v

PORT ALBERNI
6:00 P.M.
CHUMAS PROVIDED AFTER AWARD PRESENTATIONS.

Emily Eng.

1

Happy anniversary to my husband
Larry Swan on June 18. Love you honey
and many more rears to come Love
always your wife (¡swan
Happy 36th birthday to my
nephew Parker Mack in Seattle. Hope
you enjoyed your day, and was
thinking of you! Take care of yourself
and your family. Lots of love, your
auntie Gswan.
1

Happy 16th birthday fifth to randy,
Duncan. Happy 17th birthday to Sheens
Morgan (way up in Terrace). To my
s sm Paula, my friend Clam Thomas,
and my bro -in -law Luke Swan on July
15th. To my younger slum Caroline
Webster and Monica Williams on July
17th, my friend Janice Igance on July
nd still remember your birthday. My
niece Paula lane Lucas Jr. on July 31st.
Hope you all have a nice day, and we'll
be thinking of you. From liana and
Larry Swan and family in Ahem,.
Congratulations to Melissa Schram,
Malcolm Swan, and Henderson Charlie
on your graduation from Grade 12 here
in Ahousaht on tune 8th. Way to go
guys. Reach for the stars. Take care of
yourselves now! From Larry, Gena
Swan and family.
Congratulations to our beautiful niece
Kayla Ashley lodyun Lucas on your
graduation from Grade 12 on June 9th.
We love you niece, and we are proud of
you Lots alone Your uncle Larry,
auntie Gran Waal. Kelli, Nate, Eugene,
Randi, Jaidyn, and Eugene Swan Jr.

birthday
When
submitting
greetings, clearly identify the name
of the person in the photo an HaShilth -Sa knows which greeting is
supposed to go with photo and
include your return address. When
mailing a picture, it would be great
if you could save your photograph as
the name of the main person in the
photograph.

pm

Happy first
birthday to our
sexy mama
Jayla Sabbas for
July 4. Hope
you have an

\l

i\

k_

_
a

15)

me first

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL EILEEN HAGGARD, 724 -5757.

'

birthday filled
with tons of

j

lave, laughter, smiles and giggles. I
can't believe you are going to b uric
years old. Time sure flies by fast and
you sure have grown a lot since the
first day brought you home from the
hospital. Jayla you have changed
mommy's life for the better and it's
only going to get better as you get
older. We both love you with all our
heads. Hugs and kisses sox° Mommy
and Daddy Alias and Jason.
Happy first birthday to my little
tabbies Jayla Sable. Sam. You have
grown so much and you have taught us
lot over the past year. We love toes,
much baby Love Auntie Tasha, Uncle
Jon and Sheldon.
Happy first birthday precious, grandma
and grandpa love you very much.
Grandpa wishes he was here for your
birthday. But he cant be, so you're
tuck with me. Oh well, you will learn
nom
re. From Grandma. Love grandma
and grandpa..
1

'
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ATTENTION CATERERS

THE NUU- CHAH-NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL WILL
ONCE AGAIN BE ACCEPTING BIDS FROM CATERERS TO PROVIDE
CHUMAS, COFFEE,
TEA AND JUICE FOR THE N.T.C. SCHOLARSHIP
PRESENTATIONS ON FRIDAYIULY 20, 07 BEGINNING AT 6:00 P.M.,
MAHT MANS GYM.
CATERERS WILL BE EXPECTED TO PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING:
CHUMAS (CAKES, FRESH FRUIT, ETC.)
COFFEE, TEA, IUICES(CUPS,SUG/CR STIR S.)
WATER
NAPKINS AND PLATES
SERVING OF THE ABOVE
RENTAL OF THE KITCHEN FACILITY
(CLEAN UP AS RELATED TO ABOVE)
PLEASE SEND IN YOUR BID TO THE N.T.C. OFFICE
CARE OF EILEEN HAGGARD, FAX 723 -0463 TEL 724 -5757. BASED
ON 400...,

Congratulations
to Alen Nano
and our niece
Cynthia Dick on
graduating this

DEADLINE FOR BIDS -JULY

6, 2007,

NOON

year. We are no

proud of you for
completing
Grad 12 May
to go. Reach for the stars. You can do
anything your heart desires. The best to
you both. Love from Uncle Sid, auntie
Sharleen and family.

We would like to
comgn-atulate our own

Congratulations to
our niece Lena

daughter Sabrina
Dick on graduating.
We are so proud of
you. You stayed in
school even after the
birth of your son and
,
worked your hardest.
You did it all for your son. We are so
happy you finished. You were
determined and you will be able to
accomplish anything. Because you
only want the best for you and your
on Bradley. We love you Macho
much. We are the proudest parents
ever. Love always Dad, Mom, son,
Sylvia. Rick. Sheldon, Steven. Brad
Jr.. Straw
c, Mackenzie. Rick Jr.

Fred. We are so
proud of you for
graduating. lust
follow your dreams
and you'll be
successful. We
wish you nothing
from Uncle Sid,

L

Scholarship Applications can be picked up from your
band office or the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council office
on July 6th. If are living away from home you can down
load the application off of the N.T.C. websitew ww.nuuchahnu Ith,org

4

N

but the best.

Ires

Auntie Sharleen and family.

Celebrate your loved
one with a birthday
greeting
Deadline
July 13

THE NUU- CHAH -NULTB
TRIBAL COUNCIL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
IS ACCEPTING BIDS FOR
THE SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATION
SET UP
&
CLEAN UP
OF THE MARTS MARS GYM
ON FRIDAY
JULY 20, 2007
PORT ALBERNI
PLEASE MARK ALL BIDS "SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATION"
AND SEND IT TO THE N.T.C. - ATTENTION: E. HAGGARD
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL E. HAGGARD
AT 724 -5757.

DEADLINE FOR BIDS -JULY 6, 2007 NOON

1

I
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Josephine and ms -lee

Happy ?? birthday to Mike (Cica's Iii
boy) on June 30. Have a good one,
chop -way. From Deanna, Josephine and
ms -lee,

Greg I totally forgot to

say happy

belated father's day to my dad. I love u
dad. I always think and miss you every
day and happy father's day to my
brothers Chuck and Jamie. Love you
guys. Take balm care. Love you both.
Love your baby younger sweetest sister
Deanna halals jk. And happy father's
day to my grandpas
Angus and Joe Campbell. Miss you
guys! My uncles Wally and Preston
French a Happy Father's Day to Uncle
Cliff George. Have a good one, Chao
Deanna.
Happy belated belated birthday to my
dad Lenny last. May 19th. Love
Brandt.
We would like to wish Candice
Joseph a happy 7th birthday for July
26. We love you and we will see you
soon. From your Dad Harold Joseph
and Elaine

We would like to wish our granddaughter Josephine lack (haacoom) a
happy 7 birthday on June 30 We love
you baby. From Grandma Elaine and
Grandpa Harold.
Happy 21st birthday to my son Lance
Martin on June 22. I want to say I am so
proud of you. You are a fine young man
and a role model to the youth. Keep up
the good work in school. You are
son to me, You always came to stay
with me when you were younger. You
and your brother. Remember your
dreams and go for ft know you will do
ir I will always be there for you. Lov
Ile Carol e
u lots! Love your man
Martin and cousin Trevor.
Happy birthday on tune 25 to my son
Chris Martin, Enjoy your special day! I
an proud of you. You are truly role
model to the youth. You area very
responsible, caring person. love u lots!
You know I will always be there for you
when you may need me. Love your
mom, Carol Marlin and brother Trevor
Happy Father's Day to the greatest
dad in my world há wiih WAKETOM-

like

1

Peter Hanson. Dad thank you for all you
have taught and given to us. I will be
able to pass on your teachings to my

children, your grandchildren. Thank you
for being the man that you are. Thank
you for your unconditional love. We
hope you enjoy your new recliner. From
your Big Brat, tern and your link brat,
Irene

)liven).

Happy Father's Day to our Dad Rkhie
Mack. Thank you for everything you do
for us Dad. From Collin, Miranda,
Dance, and lenniece.
Happy

birthday to my number one
son Collin Hanson on June 17, My oh
my. I cant believe you're a teen now. I
am so lucky to have you. I love you son.
Love from mom.
Happy 5th anniversary to our brother
Russ and our sister Christine Hanson
June 29. We wish you both many more n
happy years together. Love you lots,
from your sisters loon and Irene.
To our nieces and nephew, Jamie Lee
and lade. Floyd. Justin, Tristan and
Bmyden. We are an lucky to have you in
our lives. We want you to know we love
13

you and treasure each and every one of
you, and we miss you. Come Kenos
soon. With much love from Auntie loon
and Auntie

here.

Happy 6th birthday to our handsome
nephew Dorian Cashes Sutherland on
June 12. Auntie misses you and loves
you lots. We hope you had an awesome
birthday: lake care, and take care of
Mommy for us. From Auntie kern and

A lan

i0 Irene.

Happy 23rd birthday to Sister Alicia
Kathlene Robinson, aka Baby Girl, on
June 5th. We think of you often and
miss you lots. Hugs and kisses to you
and the babies. From your sisters loon
and Irene.
Happy anniversary to Auntie Gina and
Uncle lames Dick on July 5th. Wishing
you all the best and many more years
together. Love from lens and Irene.
Congratulations to all the Frank kids of
Esowista. Charlene, Edward, Jeffrey,
Kayla, Curtis, Wesley, Allan, lamed
Karemarena, and our sunshine Allen
Gregory, Way to go ('harm so much
hard work on your studies. 5 Bs on your
last term! Wow. That's so goad! I know
you really worked hard! You're going to
make it a real gad Grade 9, and l know
you have the ability to keep doing better
and better. We love ya, congrats Char!
Kayla a big huge congrats to you! Grade
8 will be quite the step up hey? Stay
determined, and make Grade 8 all that
you can! We know how much of a smart
cookie you are, and we will always be
proud of yea, and want all the best for ya!
Love you so much! Edward, our Ill
nephew! You are such a hard worker!
Congrats to you on graduating from
Grade 7 to 8! High school is going to be
change. but we know you can do it
Piece of cake, hey kid ?You're an
wing kid Edward and we love you so
much. Wesley, congratulations to you on
another school year under your belt! Son,
you area very determined, well spoken,
and intelligent boy! We know you have
big things planned for your life, and we
will be here N back you up 110 per cent.
Keep up the hard work at school, and we
look forward to celebrating all your
achievements along the way! Love you
super lots! Our other kids, Jeffrey Son ",
Karemarena "cuppy cake'. Curtis
"Chumus Cheechmah ", Allan 'Spud'.
Jansen "NtSi", and Greg -sunshine! Way
to go all of you on your school year! Jeff
going to high school! Way N go son!
Greg graduating. ,way to go sunshine!

You all make us so proud to be your
family! Summers here. Time to launch
the boat and kick back and jump the
bridge again kids. Looking forward to it!
Love you all so much! Lots a love from
Papa Elmer and Mama Melanie.
Congratulations to my little sister
lisle Sam on graduating from college
from her hCCE course. We are all so
proud of you Tash and you are such a
art young lady. You are finally done
all those late nights awake trying to do
your homework that is due for the next
day (tot). This is just the beginning of
your new life and new career with all
those children you will be leaching and
taking care of in your line of work. You
are such a good role model for so many
people knowing if you put your mind to
it you can do it. Congrats again! Love
you big sis Alisa, Jason and lay la

(Tabbies).
We would like to wish a beautiful
young lady name Darryl -Ann Campbell
the very best as she graduated this year
with our daughter Sabrina Dick. Deny!.
Ann is a pan of our family as she is
good friends with our daughter. We wish
you nothing but the best and
congratulations to you. Love from Sid,
Sharleen and family.
To Mr. and Mrs. Smith Clarence,
Darer. For a special couple. Your
anniversary may it be filled with loving
moments to share, moments to remember
forever. Thinking of you both on your
day and wishing you every happiness as
you celebrate the joys that your marriage
has brought. Happy anniversary Mr. and
Mrs. Smith Henry, Carol. On your
anniversary may God bless your lives
with simple kinds of pleasures, the little
everyday things that are life's most
precious treasures. May God always
bless your hearts with love that forever,

just as he has blessed you both by
bringing you together. Happy
anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Eddie, Annie: This is a time for reliving
in though. The wonderful things your
marriage has brought. It's a time for
recalling all you have doe. The joys
you have shared since you became one.
It's a time meant for dreaming and as
days unfold. May they bring all the
happiness tun hearts can hold. Happy
anniversary. Love your brothers and
sisters-in-laws forever. Thanes for the
things you guys have done for me and
my family. Take care and always love
you! Your sister Mrs. Jessie E. Mack
and family.
Hi my name is Claudine Smith, my
parents are Jessie Mack and Jesse Mack
from Nuchatlaht It seems an long ago
that I was just in kindergarten. Ending
elementary. I gave some teachers a hard
time and I feel sorry. Going on to high
school, it was long and hard. Many
good things has happened. I'll always
remember them. My parents have stood
by me all these years. Encouraging me
in love and support. Now I've
graduated. It's my tun to stand beside
my son Elijah and see him graduate
also. I would like to thank the
Nuchaaaht Tribe for the gift and
helping me out with the grad. From
Claudine Smith,
We'd like to congratulate our
daughter !imam], on the birth of a 6 lb
12 K oz baby girl Aliyah Rita Justice
Katherine on lime 23, 2007 at 2:35
a.m. From Mom and Lyle.
Happy birthday to Sherry Ross in
July. From your cousin Lyle. Kathy and
I

family.
Happy birthday to my husband Lyle
heck on July 26. This is gonna be
one heck of a birthday m celebrate

JULY 6, 7 and 8
PORT M,-iì'FRNI
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Annual

FOREST FEST
Fplday Night Concert
7,30 at Capitol Theatre

winning authors and Sunken
award
n Cootie and Pamela
Vitoria Donlhobn Choir.
Mona and
Hear

.

7

1

Saturday and Sunday
All Day at the
McLean
dita Wen at

Mill

I030 am

and Sun

Spoken Word Artists Marl t
Bread Sakai* (Sat -2 purl
Blacksmith
crafty
1

i

.innand
Pants Theatre
.Guided Hikes

anima Hama...

Black Powder Demonstrations
Buskers and much more

-

Gospel Train Concert

Mclean MITI (mu,
rates,. then enjoy Chaco ILhomasn and
Jun Victoria Soul Gospel Choa Concert in
de

he bain to

J
®

the fmtNOl lent at the McLean hIll
Sunday II am. Hie lwelineu of music and
voice III have you dancing In your yea.'

Discount train pr0e for Gospel Cnnaen.
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To be held at the Wameech Centre for Max

Sabey, beginning at noon. It is also his
birthday. All are invited. Contact Sheila at
(250) 283 -2648 or Mike at (250) 283 -7379.

Golf Tournament
Port Alberni

July

7

At Hollies Gold Course. $40 buy in. For more
information, call Ron at 723 -8340 or 731 -5118.

Flea Market and Locale Twoonie

Hupacasath

July

7

Treasures galore. House of Gathering. Grand
prize: One night's stay for two at Coast
Bastion Inn, plus cash. Call Lind theme, at
7217152 or 730 -0677 or some, l@shaae.n.

Aboriginal Youth Adventure Program
Vancouver island

July

7

to 24

For youth ages 15 that 18. Full scholarship
available, including the cost to recite high
..hull credits for the trip. Contact lady Manley
at (604) 737 -3145.
BC Beachcombing
Vancouver Island

Until July

11

Salt Spring Island acrylic and oil artist Rita
Willow by is to present an exhibit of her
paintings at the Rollin Art Centre Gallery. Also
on display are C take prints and an card by
Willoughby. Her subject matter includes beach
scenes, seal life, eagles and other creatures.
The an gallery is located at 8th and Argyle St.
in Pott Alberni. (250) 724-3412.

Andrew David's

SIO -Pitch

Tournament

Torino

July 20 to 22
To be held at Wickaninnish School. Entry Fee
is $400, based on 14 teams. Fir place $1,800,

second place $1,200, third place $1,000 and
fourth place $500. Based on 12 teams: Only
first, second and third will be paid. To register,
contact Vickie Amos at (250) 725 -3233 or
email xxdrewl9@hotmail.com.

Flea Market -Craft Fair- Leonie

foot.,.

Hupacasath

July 2'

r

Fundraising for PAFC Odors to attend Elder's
Conference in Vancouver, August 2007. Time:
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.? At the House of Gathering,
Hupacasath Hall (off Beaver Creek Road).
Tables. $10 each Call John or Amy Barney
to reserve a table 724 -0139. Concession
available. Come and check out the
entertainment. Call John or Amy for mom
information. 724-0139.

Celebrate the Peace River
Bear Flat Campground

July

Memorial potlatch
Port Alberni

Celebration of Life
Hot Springs Cave

Celebration of Life
Gold River

July

.irt=ttPd

21

loin us as we raise awareness about the
impacts that a mega -project hydr
lame dam
will have on the scenic and historic river. West
Moberly First Nations will host a cultural
village at the take out point: Bear Flat
Campground. To register, call Danielle Yeoman
at(250) 785 -8510.
.

Sept. 29
Tony Marshall and his children are holding a
memorial potlatch for their late wife /mother
Evelyn Marshall. It will be held at the Alberni
Athletic Hall at noon sharp. Contacts are:
Grace Marshall (723- 0782) and Faith Watts
(724- 2603).

Aboriginal Youth Adventure Program
Vancouver Island

Coming of Age Party
Tkesheht

7

Nov. 3

to 24

For youth ages 15 then 18. Full scholarship
available, including the cost to mime high
scholl credits for the trip. Court judy Manley
at (604) 737 -3145.

Fastball Tournament
Port Alberni

Aug. 9 to 11
Men's tournament hosted by Thunder fastball
Club. To be held at the ree park. Contact Les
Sam at 720 -5181 or Ed Ross at 720 -6400 or
Terry Sam at 720 -5181.
Yu- ctuth -aht Holistic Celebration of Health

(Mules First Nation

Aug, 10 to 12
The cultural music and health fain will include
traditional First Nations culture grows, as well
as musicians that are more contemporary. In
addition, there will be a number of workshops
on alcohol and drug education/awareness.
Traditional teachers will address spiritual
practices, traditional medicines, and cedar hark
basket weaving. The Web site is

httpl /masicfestufn.ca.
Aboriginal Youth Hockey Tournament
Williams Lake

Aug. 30 to Sept.

Birthdays & congratulations
Matilda
Watts and
family
would

f

\
,

t

h

likens

Come and celebrate the life of Seance
Dominic Charleson. Family and friends to
gather in Hot Springs Cove. Come and enjoy
fresh seafood feast and lots adman. For
information call Berard Charleson at (250)
670 -1133.

Aug.
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From Hiima^. yiis of Hesquiaht, for Ahmber
Barb. and Brook -lyn George. Kla -kisht keiiss (Simon Lucas) alongside Brook -lyn's
what (Lloyd and Claudette) and Ahmber's
parents (Shayne and Lynette) invite you to
attend this celebration Nov. 3, 2007 starting at
10 a.m. at the Meht Malts gymnasium.

Potlatch
Ahauseht

congratulate son,
Ken Watts
for
graduating with a Rachel. of Ans
Degree from Malaspina University
College with a major in First Nations
Studies. Ken has worked very hard to
achieve this goal. The last couple of
years have been full of ups and downs.
It hasn't always been easy but we all
knew you could do it We arc all very
proud of Ken. This BRIO one of the
first steps in Ken's path. We know he
will succeed at whatever he does in his
life. Lots of Love Mom, Priscilla, your
daughter Noelani, Tristan, sister
Cecelia, and brother Robert.

i
Congratulations to our son, Joshua
Charleson, on his graduation from
Grade 12 at Shawnigan Lake School.
Congratulations Josh on completing all
the "hard" courses: Calculus 12,
Chemistry 12, Principles of Math 12,
Physics 12 and English 12. We love
you and wish you all the best at the
University of Victoria in September.
From your proud parents Stephen and
Karen Charleson.

Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal Council

Nov, 11
With great advice from elder, speaker Sun
Sam, mother Josephine, Uncle Nealen,
brothers Bill and Corby. I have decided that we
will dry our tears Sunday, Nov. II, 2007 at
Maagtusiis new gym beginning at noon, and
celebrate what my late father gave arc. It was
our late father's wishes that we continue on
practicing our culture and to remember that he
did go full circle in a very special life that he
shared will all of us. Chao, Maquina.

Christmas Dinner

Toll Free Number:
1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuuchah -nulth leadership have established a toll -free number to
assist membership with any questions they may have regarding
treaty related business.

T

Ahem.

Sharing knowledge. Building futures.

December

Proudly serving Ruu-chah -ninth commonitlas slate 1975

The Georges will be hosting the Christmas
dinner in December 2007. Thank you. Lewis
George Maquina

Each year an average of too Nuu
rhea porn
-chah -ninth students ...over
flemae mower.. oM dagrve
e o
ago MC. W dram mark
roman tamer's..
for successful employment tad., cad tanner
P

d

a

significant return in your very strong
and wealthy future I am able to
visualize your success, count on you
strength, and predict your sublime
happiness when you're £malty done!
Just a few short months to go then you
have completed your big goal! I reflect
each day you arc gone, remembering
your distance from all of us is for good
reason, and keep every thought of you
so close to my Nan. I love you more
each day, and am so lucky to have a
baby sister like you, because you're
just "upeowm'! LULL You're the best
babe! Love ya lots from Sister, and

,

L
`a

June 21 in
Prince Rupert.
Lots of love to baby and her proud
parents, Layla and Robin Rorick.
From Dad and Mom (Grandpa and
Grandma) Stephen and Karen
Charleson.

Congramletio
ns to my

beautiful
niece Ariel

-

Leo for

A

graduating!
Way to go

Ariel, I am
an proud of
you. Your little brother was the
handsomest escort. Love your auntie
Anita.

Thanks to God for
the beautiful
Kyuquot weather
that weekend. It
couldn't have been
a
more perfect.
A huge thank you to my sister Natalie
lack for her generosity, love, and for
the best pies ever. Sis, you alone are
worth caning home to. You always
make, give the warmest welcome!!
People never leave your home hungry.
In fact, we all leave stuffed and
happy! Ha ha. I love you lots! And I
love you too my brother Buggy!! Love
your sir, Anita

very

proud of
our

o

gand1

NORTH ISLAND

COLLEGE

_n_

1- 866 -566 -3229.

VANCOUVER ISLAND

Memorial Potlatch
Campbell River

ABORIGINAL

and Sept. 2

TRANSITION TEAM

You and your family are invited to a
memorial potlatch to celebrate the life of

It's for our children and families...

Darrell Darren lack with Leo lack's family and
friends. Sept! from 10 a.m. to 12 a.m. and
Sept. 2 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Quells.
Wellness Centre, 2005 Eagle Drive, Campbell
River (off the highway behind the Shell lias
Susian). For information contact Leo or
Margaret lack 250 286 -9926 or Leo lack Jr.
250 332 -5301.

Technical and Traditional Approaches. An
opportunity for Aboriginal people and
conservation specialists to learn from one
o
another - in an atmosphere of mutual respect about traditional, technical, ethical and
tangible aspects of the conservation of
Aboriginal material culture. For more
information visit the CCI web site at www.ccircc.gcca /symposium /index_e.aspx.

you must take now will have

to On!
granddaughter,
Kura Lea
Rona. born on

Happy birthday to Makes Allan on July
29. We miss you and hope that you
enjoy your day. Luv uncle Waylon.
Auntie Anna and the girls.

1
For the Canadian Council for Aboriginal
Business Business Leaders Hall of Fame. Call

Sept. 24 to 28

4-J

Congratulations

We arc

Sept.

Symposium: Preserving Aboriginal Heritage
Ottawa

IL.

Lo

Elmer.

2

Deadline for Nominations
Toronto

1

A big
congratulations
to my baby
Eiger Jenny
Marie Touchie
you
y1 an
scholarship!
L.'
Baby, these
three years you've been in Vancouver
have really formed you into e
mmonsrble, strong, independent young
woman. We can't tell you has,
proud we are of you, for all your
achievements! Baby, the sacrifices that

1

First Annual Central BC roumamem. Tykes to
Juveniles; Boys and girls divisions. $600 per
warn. For more information contact Kristy
Patmantier (250) 2963524 or Debbie Robbins
(250)392 -6506.

Sept.

Congratulations
to our oldest
daughter,
Ulna Jules,
on her
graduation
from Malaspina
University
College with a Bachelor of Arts. From
your proud loving parents -Stephen
and Kann Charleson.

Aboriginal communities on Vancouver Island are working to reclaim
control of services for our children and families. If you would like to
participate in this exciting work then we would like to hear from you!
VIATT is seeking a Nuu- Chah Nulth community member to join our
team, to bring their wisdom and experience to the work of overseeing
the planning of this vitally challenging undertaking.
CBI School in Port Alberni celebrated National
Aboriginal Day on June 21 with crafts and

educational events for this students.

As Board members plan and advocate for the Vancouver Island

region as a whole, this position represents a unique opportunity to
make a difference for all Aboriginal children and families here.

Candidates must be able to commit at least three fall days per month
for the next 24 months. If the challenge interests you please contact:
Jamie

_

Hill, Acting Board/CEO Coordinator
Ph: (250) 953 -4178 Fax: (250) 953-0184

!
U there an event yeah, dke as ta aentioa7
-

Email hashildnaAnaeebabeaßb.org
or Fax er at (250) 723-0463.

Emit infol4vieftca

www.vlatt.ca
Applications must be received by 4:30 PM on July 31, 2007

1

son,

Tenor
Happy 9th
birthday to our
special beautiful
daughter /mess.
Erin Halley on
July 28th. My
goodness you are
growing up an fast That must mean
we are getting older and wiser. Enjoy
your day with family and friends, and
most of all your sister. Luv Dad, Mom
and Synaiz.

In Memory of
In loving memory of
Stanley Paul Seer
Bern July 26th May 23rd
"Life is much more than what it
seems, and much more than what we
know... for each day is a new discovery,
and we manor say what tomorrow's
winds may bring.
Yet of this I am certain; knowing you
has made me a better person, and I will
forever hold a pars of you within me."
We think of you each and every day
and knowing that our babe,. Mamas was
to be hen on your birthday. And all the
good memories we had as brothers and
sisters and as friends. Waylon and Anna

Jack for finishing high school! You did
it way to go Trevor! Your mom did a
great job of raising you. Love you very
much. Lure your Papa Lea and Nan
Margaret lack.
We would

jig

Bosses

congratulate our
u
son foe

staying in
school and
working
hard all
these
years! Son, you never cease to amaze
us; you are a kind, generous, sweet,
loving, smart, funny, positive,
outgoing, very handsome, great
dresser, great skateboarder, great
friend, great worker and loved by
everyone you meet, and now you've
graduated high school. Way to go
Trevor! You have made your
grandparents, uncles, aunties, sister,
cousins, father Daryl and your mom,
the prouder even We look forward b
you going to college and then getting a
job that tau lose. Keep it up sen. love
your mon Anita and dad Darryl.

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call
(250) 724 -5757
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Grade 9 student

Shirty.
recently

.

SCOTT HALL

displayed a drum

that she painted

LAWYER

The occasion was

her 'last day of

VICTORIA

school" awards
luncheon

in Port

Alberni.

1- 800 -435 -6625

1

1

North Island College adds
math that makes sense
North Island College NIC will add
neo elementary education courses to its
university transfer options: First Nations
Perspective: Math for Elementary
Education /II (MAT 190/191). The
newly developed courses have been
approved byr the BC College of Teachers
and were created to support
plT the ongoing
B
8
efforts of the Aboriginal Tenches
Education Consortium (ATE of, which
aims n, increase the number of
aboriginal teachers working in British
Columbia.
"Culture influences how- we all use
mathematics," explained NIC instructor
Pat Corben- Labatt who conducted
xtensive research across Canada and
worked closely with local First Nations
Wen in developing the course content.
-Studies have shown that if learners can
math to their everyday live and
to their
traditional culture, they will gain
deeper understanding of the subject"
While the courses were designed for
rodents posing a career in elementary
education. Corbett-Labatt points out that

c

1

MAT 190/191 are open to the general
public and
st would benefit anyone
interested in learning university-level

r

mathematics in new way. "Seasoned
elementary teachers throughout the
region would find these courses an

Visit us

Turn

this...

0)

excellent way to refresh their math skills
w First Nation teaming
and observe new
perspectives
the process," she said.
Vivian I lema rn. NIC's director of
Aboriginal Education, said weaving
aboriginal voice into curriculum
development and instruction is a priority
at North Island College. -Our college
region includes 35 resident
terris First Nations

within the
Kwakwakawakw.
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with our Chi dren

Take the first step

I

oast Solids. and
Nuu- chah -ninth peoples. In some of our
school districts, the percentage of
aboriginal students in one classroom can
be as high as 40 per cent."
MAT 190 will be offered for the first
time this fall at NIC's Campbell River
campus beginning Sept. 8. Classes are
scheduled to take place on Saturdays
from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. to provide
greater accessibility for out -of-town

participants.
Transfer agreements with the
University of Victoria, Malaspina
University -College, and Simon Fraser
University are already in place, with
more agreements in progress.
For more information, call or e-mail
Pat Corbett-Labatt at 250- 949 -2861 or
patcorbettlaban jcic.bc.ca. Spaceis
limited. Students are encouraged to
apply now.
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CHEVY TRUCKS

CORVETTE
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call Annie at (250) 724.5757
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All credit applications happily accepted

www.oceansidegm.com

Free.

1.866.291.7091
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Council of Ha'wiih meets at Tofino's Tin Wis
By Denise August Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

FIND OUT WHAT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO

If//fams

IP4

I

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION
AND HEALING PLANS
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Toll.

Nuu -chah -ninth politicians and

fisheries resource people gathered on a
bright summer day at Tin Wis Resort in
Tofino to discuss fisheries management
in their ha- hulthee and to confer with
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
(DFO) officials.
Chaired by Toni Mexsis Happynook,
rapier.attunes from most Nuu-chahnulth First Nations spent the first of two
days hearing presentations and making
recommendations for various aspects of
aquatic resources.
In his opening statements, Harps nook
announced there would bean evening
canoe trip with Tla- o- qui -aht member
Giselle Martin and her company, Tlaook Cultural Adventures. He also
announced that Carl Edgar of Ditidaht
brought special treat, crab from his
home, which the delegates were invited
to feast on later that day.
The miming prayer was said by Tlao-quiaht elder Levi Martin before
Mexsis thanked Tla-o- 9 tai -aht Ha'wiih
for inviting people to [heir traditional

territory.
Uu-a -thluk summer students Sabrina
I lalvmw, and Allison Gallic were
introduced, their colleagues adding they
were happy
PPY to have the help
P of the two
young women.
Halvorson (UCbuwki®Ir) is in her
third year of a Bachelor of Science
and Gallic (ßeshahl is soon to
start her first Y e a r of sciences at North
Island College.
Oust Hall, Nuu -crab -ninth Tribal
Council fisheries manager reviewed the
record of decisions and progress to date
from the last Council of Ha'wiih
meeting. In his report he talked about
the work his staff is doing with respect
to sea otters in Nuu -char -nulth Hahoulthee.
"A joint letter went out June 15,
addressed to Paul Sprout (DFO) from
Francis Frank and Mexsis," Hall
reported. The letter, he added, reinforces
the motion that Nuu -chah -ninth Ha'wiih
will exercise their aboriginal right to
authorize the hunt of niters for
traditional uses in accordance with Nuu chah -nulth principles of management.
Ile further reported there has been no
official response to the later at this time.
Hall asked the Council of Ha'wiih to
review recommendations about
traditional sea otter management and
provide feedback. The recommendations
include the development of sea otter
management plans for all First Nations,
and continued research on the historical
relationship between Nuu-chah -nulth
and the sea otter.

The recommendations were adopted
by motion and presented to DFO
representatives the following day. DFO
acknowledged receipt of the information
and promised she matter would be
discussed further at the July 10 Uu-athluk Joint Technical Working Group

meeting.
Last summer, Hall said, DFO
informed Nuu- chah-nulth Mat members
could no longer acquire fish, mainly
sockeye, from the East Coast of
Vancouver Island. The new mks mean
Nuu-chah -ninth may only fish for
food/eeremonial purposes in waters
adjacent to their traditional territories.
Hall said Nuumhah -ninth depend on
fish from the East Coast because there

not enough West Coast sockeye to
m
meet the needs of the people.
Nuu -chah- nulth, he said, argue that
they've always had a relationship with
neighboring First Nations to acquire
seafood and other goods. They sent a
letter to DFO April 18 requesting a
meeting with DFO to discuss what DFO
calls -adjacency'. The intent of the
meeting will he to reach agreement that
would allow First Nations to share their
resources when conditions permit.
DFO agreed to meet with Nuuchah-

ninth about the matter on July 90.
"We're running out of time as the
sockeye will soon make their way down
south through Vancouver Island waters,"
Hall warned.
A Marine Resources Protocol was
signed by nine Nutochab -ninth First
Nations at the meeting that will allow
Nuu-char -nulth and neighboring First
Nations to share marine resources.
"We shall implement a respectful
process that will address conservation
needs and management issues to enable
responsible annual sharing of the marine
resourcess of each nation," said Hall of
the document
The agreement is set to be formally
signed in July.
The protocol agreement was
introduced to DFO the following day
when Hall announced Nuu -chaM1 -ninth
received word from Chiefs in the
Campbell River /Comox area that they
were wanting to reaffirm their sharing
relationship.
"We've drafted a p ro t ocol a g ire
that is beinb signed b the Ha'wiih in
of die protocol," he announced.
"They have the same concerns ss oc;
leev
how
they meet their people's sockeye
needs?" Hall said.
DFO staff mid they are working
internally to determine how far reaching
First Nation sharing protocol agreements
.

may go.

"We don't have access to fish (in our
territory) and its not because of our
mismanagement,- said NTC President
Francis Frank "Now you come here to
tell me where I can and can't get my
fish. I don't tell you which Milkmaids
you can eat at.'
Mexsis had a surprise announcement
that the Nuu-chah-nulth have been
invited by a Campbell River area seine
fisherman to assist Nuu- chah -nulth First
Nations in meeting their sockeye needs
in 2007.
-We're talking about exercising our
Aboriginal rights and now the ball is in
DFO's court to do something different in
their proposed management of the
resource," Mexsis read from the email.
DFO staff said they heard the
frustration and will bring concerns to
their principals.
Roy Alexander announced that, for the
first time, DFO has allowed First
Nations 50 per cent access to a
resource- sardines.
-If we can pool licenses and carefully
manage them, the potential is there for a
lucrative fishery," he advised. Seven
licenses, he went on, are going into a
lottery system and he urged First
Nations not to wait until the last minute
to apply for them. He offered his
assistance to help anyone with the
applications.
On the issue of clams, DFO resubmitted a previously rejected proposal
to make all regular commercial clam
licenses in outhem B.C. transferable
through the s open market. According to
Uu-a -thluk staff the proposal is not in

Chiefs lined
up to sign
protocol
agreement

that would
sec

neighboring
First Nations
share marine

maim,

the long -term best interest of Nuu -chahnulth First Nations and should be
rejected in favor of the status -quo or a
compromise
Then) are two types of commercial
clam licenses. Nuu-chab -nulth First
Nations hold 237 Aboriginal Communal
Licenses (ACL's) and there are 93
regular Z2 commercial clam licenses. Of
the 93 Z2 licenses, Nuu -chab -ninth
diggers hold about 29. These Nuu -chahnulth Z2 license holders generally
support open-market transferability, but
would prefer the licenses stay in Nuu chah -ninth communities. Overall, Nuuchah-nulth hold about 80 per cent of all
WCVI clam licenses.
DFO is proposing to make the 93 Z2
regular commercial clam licenses
transferable on the open market. Under
the DFO p r op neat a Z2 clam license
could be sold to the highest bidder by the
'sting license holder. DFO is
advocating this proposal to address the
following stated interests:
Allow retiring clam
fishermen to leave the fishery
Permit entry of new
participants to the fishery
Create a similar kind of
transferability to ACLs
Allow stacking of area
licenses so calm diggers
acquiring multiple licenses can
harvest clams in more than one
-

area

To allow clam diggers
to work together for safety
reasons

CLT is administratively
simple and consistent with other
fisheries
wiih agreed they
The Council of
would reject the proposal and to follow
up with their own recommendations.
Some First Nations came prepared
with presentations on aquatic resoue
resource
management that they arc doing in their
own traditional territory. Uchucklesaht
Chief Councillor Charlie Cotes talked
about the Henderson Lake Hatchery; its
successes and its struggles.
Uchucklesaht have operated their
salmon hatchery since 1992 with,
according to Codes, very little help from
outside sources. They started up the
hatchery after years of very little sockeye
-

Ili

for

ut.

In addition to their hatchery operas
the Uchucklesaht have also been heavily
involved in watershed restoration work;
rehabilitating salmon habitat destroyed
by poor logging practices.
The Clemens watershed, they
maintain, is the largest sockeye
producing system on Vancouver Island

behind Somass/Sproat; they are trying to
re-establish an extinct Chinook stock.
Rehabilitating the salmon stocks in
Henderson Lake and Clemens watershed
is expensive and they ask other Situ.
chah-nulth to support [heir efforts by
helping to lobby DFO for funding and
other political support.

Comas said the} 'w served notice to
DFO that the hatchery will be forced [o
shut down if they don't receive financial
support.
Donna) ahl also delivered a
presentation about the salmon
enhancement and watershed restoration
their people arc working one Stefan
Ochman said two species of salmon
went extinct in areas of their traditional
territory mainly due to poor logging
makes. Chinook went extinct in the
60s when the forest was clearcut to the
river hanks. he said, adding that the
absence of salmon impacts the entire
ecosystem.
"Salmon carcasses not only feed
small creatures d the river but also
feed animals and act a, fertilizer for the
surrounding forests," he pointed out
After years of extensive watershed
restoration work, Huu -ay -art has
transplanted Ditidaht chum and Chinook
salmon Otto the Klan.. River The two
Tyee from each First Nation were on
hand to celebrate the transplant.
"With help, stocks can be rebuilt to
historic levels. benefiting people and the
ecosystem," said Olth
The Nuu -crab -ninth Fisheries
Committee, represented by Cliff Adm
Sr., Vic Amos, Andy Amos and Terry
Amos, urged the Ha'wiih to continue to
protect
wilthmis, our Aboriginal
rights and title, "because it still belongs
to you to take care of," said Arlen.
"We have Vic Amos who (as a Nuu
chah-nulth commercial fisherman) is an
endangered species; Vic, along with
Andy and Tarty Amos, represent 25 per
cent
the remaining Nuuchah -ninth
commercial fishermen," said Adm.
Vie Amos said he was there of his
own accord and at his own expense to
urge the Ha'wiih to help protect the
resources for his children and other
future generations.
-If we're going into treaty, I don't
want
talk about compensation until
something is done to protect our
children's birthright to make a living as
fishermen.' don't want to be bought
off," said Amos.
The Uu-a -thluk Council of Ha'wiih
that the aquatic resource
ms
monad's
issues are varied and complex and there
is a shortage of human and financial
resources to deal with all of it.
-I don't think either the DFO or Nuuchah -nulth have the resources to deal
with all of these issues individually."
He suggested that if the two could
mutually agree to a set of principles that
would meet the objectives of both
and have committees go
gov
off do the work, this may alleviate
Me problem. The matter will be discussed with DFO at a later date.
DFO presented a crab reform
document which Uu- a- thluk's technical
staff will look at Delegates were asked
to bring the documents home to their
communities for review, The part will
convene in the fall to discuss the issue.

Hi
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Nuu- chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...

'

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Reparation 1tatemcm
of Rand Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - S weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write lode Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
mitres.
your
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to he
completed for any name changes.
If you would like your own registration number
- Are you turning 18 soon?
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic)
All documents are to be submitted to Rosie Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
1100- ay -aht and Tla- o-qui -aht. Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does year First Nation have their membership code in place? If so, and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it H
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you Contact /lams well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
roomer you regarding Treaty development, letters and bulletins.
First Aaron phone numbers and addresses ore lined below for your
-

eyk,

Ahousaht
(250) 670.9563 - Fax: (250) 670-9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

att

Ditideht First Nation
Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M8
1- 888 -745 -3366 -

14

Ehattesaht

1

1-66R- 761 -4155

-

Fax: (250) 761-4156

¡rte

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

,

A

a

1

Ill

Congratulations
to my grandson

P

New Toll Free
.

Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tofrnn, B.C. VOR 2Z0

I- 866 -670 -1181

-

ditz

Hun- ay -aht First Nation
PO Box 70,

:letle/CTchtkn7c,b

I- 250 -728 -3414
BanffId, BC VOR 1110
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Blow achaht I Muchalaht
(250) 283-2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - MOO) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP loll
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Robert Watts
a happy 10th
anniversary
fm July 5.
Love you lots
my Hus b an d
lose from
your Mrs.
Catherine
Watts.

from this world to the next
looking back to laugh
at his imperfect journey
on his complex path
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he looks back
but not for long

only to know for sure
that be has finished his fight
of residential life
penitentiary life
the darkness inside hays
he thought he deserved
-He never dreamed of the beautiful life
that was to come
Father of five

of

a

family

speaking his truth
and leaching the youth
to do the same
he travels nn
and remembers the goodness
and the blessings
which came to him
Ile travels on an ocean

reflecting the life
he claimed as his own
with many boats
to help carry
his loads
cultural boats
family boats
spiritual boats
warrior boats
Ile travels on
in rust and peace
with cargo of dear memories
from this world to the next,.,
-Wrinen by Janet Rogers
Dear son, brother, father, grandfather,
nephew, uncle, husband and friend, you
are so sadly missed but never forgone...
Lose from your family.
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Swan

Native Artist.
250 -38}9779 home
250 -361 -7389 cell

jamerrmao6,telus.net
jfawan[)Oncarts.uvic.ca
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250.723 -9401
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FIRST NATIONS WW1
nail s:R,-..
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Hunter
'Specializing in non timber and other
value added forest proms and somas7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy.. Pon Alberni,
1( VOY 8Y3 Hat.: 250-720-6907.
FirerNationsWildendlers1 f sh
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minimum of
The successful candidate must be a CGA or CA, with
7 years of recent related experience. Thu position requires excellent
interpersonal, public speaking and written communication skills as well
unproven ability to work with a variety at financial software applications.
Successful experience working Ina First Nations environment would be
considered an asset.
Qualified candidates are requested to submit their resume with
minimum of three references, and salary expectations
no later than 4:00 pm, July 18, 2007 to Human Resource
Manager, either by Fax: (250) 724.1907 or mail:
hrenuuchahnutth.org or delivered to P.O. Box 1383,
Pon Alberni, RC VOY 7M2.

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

FOR SALE:

('ramp

such as coffee table

tops, clock, plaques, 6' totems, canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 7314176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,

BC, VOP 2A0.

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maquina Hat Partings.
Available 10 reach at conferences and
workshops. Call lulls Joseph (250) 7299109.
OOR SALE: Weedcater and can toga Call
Roe 728 -3414 if you're interested.
18 - 211' boat trailer,
51500- Call Andy (iy 250-7234111

EMMA"

FOR SALT:

115

71-or:S for :5 tits any motor Sian.
Contact Ian lack 250.132 -530
BALANCE SEAL OIL Your maces
OMEGA 3, Both Omega 3 and Omega 6
are essential fatty acids (ETA's) (the good
1

and Richard

(250) 724 -2603 (cell 731 -5795.
Fresh Bread, buns in Port
FOR SAI
Alberni. Call Carol Lucas 723 -1922,
BOOKS FOR SALE: The Whaling
Indians, legendary Hunters 545 each.
The Whaling Indians, Tales of
Extraordinary Experience 540 each.
Please contact. Iisagallic@shaw.ca or call
me 7244229 and leave message,
FOR SALE: Sweaters A s eatpnts,
blankets and baby blankets, denim
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anna
Dick at 250 204-2480.
FOR SALE: One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2 h - I reduction in good
running order. Can be seen in Ahousaht.
Call Chester (ry 720.9736 or 670 -2587.
FOR SAI F' Creosote Timbers: 36' x :3"
Walls

Ca3

r

nd

on 11. t)
Ian. 28 at party at Main M5hs Gyro. Call

(250)745 -3483.

ara con., cab nn propane
025012 (250) 735 -0833I

Services Offered

AüOCCASSONS

-
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IS. x7 ",

18's 12 "a7" and odds and ends. Call Willy
at (250) 735 -072.
2 MALF PUPPIES FOR Sus F. 3/A
Shih'V'.0 x IB Maltese x Ire Yorkie Poo.
Ready June 15 to 30. Breeding parenx for
sale In. NTC members get gamily rate.
Call laconic at 250 -670 -2411.

`Std

WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies

CAB:
RIME
76.2M1

IggratxtRIBILC.

-1

C.

at S3

90 HP motor with controls. Please phone
Bernard at 1- 250670 -1133.
WASTED. Old college study texts to be
donated. Any subject, any level. Call Robin
collect at (250) 726-2040, Will arrange for
pick -up.
WANTED: To buy house on Tseshaht
Reserve. Cell lay 250- 723 -7772 *reel
735.2596.
WANTED: Medical Equipment such as
wheelchairs etc. Can be dropped off et the
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission Road,
Port Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus at 72x1225. Please return borrowed equipment.
WASTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
undo ivory and Russian blue coheir
trade heads. Lo. msg. For Steve and DOE
John at 604-833 -1645 or c/o 6141 -720 6
St, New Westminster BC V31.3C5,
WANTED' Daimler First Nation is
looking to build a contact list Bu carpenters
& contractors. Please send us this
information by contacting us at (250)7267342 or fix (250)726-7552 attention to
Housing Administrator.
WANTED' House to rent for seven people
in Pon Alberni. Call 7242935.

ACCOI1111HIdatrotiS
FOR RENT A nun -profit organization has
room ro rent, by the day, neck or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom available for
rent. For information phone 723 -6511.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DM) presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250.724 -5290.
NITINAHT I AKF MOTEL: Open
year und! Coastal rainforest and world class revealer at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250- 745 -3844,

TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND &
MARINA: Reservations available.
Open year round- Stems rigs available.
1- 250 - 726 -8306 or 250- 726 -8349-
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all all framed Native An prints.
Picture framer on site
Wharf Street,
Victoria laic'. Call Wichita at 2-50 -3860507.
51Ma

-gII

MEETING FACILITATORI
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
Rings giving all night Iona, never

fishing

each. 723 -1465

CI

the

geode, goring around in

circles! 20 years experience and prnvn
track record. Keep your meetings an

r

track. Coll Richard Watts,
tsah
(250) 720.2603 or (cell 711-5795.

Mailable any time.
ELEGANT ADVAN

ATINGAND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson Ç)
hone :723 -8571, Margaret Robinson (.4
home:723- 0789. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, Super
Host and Food Safe Certified.
PROFFSSIONAI e enable for
rkahops/ Conference,, Healing
Circles/Retreats/ Canoe Journeys,
Contract or full -time position. Holistic
message and aromatherapy with essential
oils by Raven Touch, Please contact
Eileen Touchie @250 -7211 -7369 or 7265505.

T,îG TRUCKING

SERVICE: Moving

And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231

hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.

Phone: (250) 724 -3975,

FOR IIINI Pickup rock

and driver. Need

something transported or towed)
Transport/move furniture. fridge, stows.
at, canoe or travel
outboard motors, your
By
the km and by
or
moved.
trailer lowed
nr. Call 250- 724 -5290.
the

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
Hnpaeaath Hall. Language Instructor
Tt lissomly Monday and Wednesday
Nighs. 7 Pm el9 pm. (Ring yoga own
pen and pane). Panmu g Skills for
Parents and Toots Fridays from 3 4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME con kleen.
Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAVUUS: SHARE YOUR
TALENTS WITH YOUR El DERS:
-

Give demonstrations and/or teach basket
weaving, carving, painting. etc. urea.
need 041155l cowman.. Contact
Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655,
Mr, Martin the Magician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250995 -2942.

LES SAM
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ServTLts Offered

RttNg.m"

MAOUINNA HATS from
3957 lOth Are. Pon Alberni around
MISSING:

2

October or November 2015, Anyone with
information please call 724 -2184.
IASI: Gold necklace with a Iio X lin
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece al the Ucluelet Secondary
School in March. Please call (amine
Adams
(: 670-1150 ur email
ball 001116010ail eom. Thanks
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of llimw new and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl
at the House of Himwnsa. Lewis George,
Hoax of Himwitsa Ltd.
WS"; Red Cameo (720-5191).

LOST - TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS, Apair of
dorms on Mother's Day March to Stop
Violence went missing. Both dorms are
paroled with native designs. Both are of
great sentimental value to both myself
and my entire family- A reward for the
slum of both drums is being offered. If
anyone knows the whereabouts of the
dorms do not hesitate to contact me,
Nellie Joseph at 725 -2388.
MISSING: since October 2006. This
vest was given to me for my dad's
memorial potlatch and has sentimental
value. I sure would like
it back. No questions
asked Phone (250) 2832618 or return to the

(Mowachahl/MUChalaht)
band office for pick up.
Thank you. Preston
Maquinm Sr. The vest was made by
Sue Johnson, artist Rudy William.

Marine
MOTOR AND PROPS FOR SALT: XL-

Mercury_ola Opti -Max 2 stroke. 4
Blade SS prop for 150 or 200 Yamaha. 5
115 Yamaha or
- Blade SS prop for
Contact:
Leo
lack
Mercury.
Ir 250332115 -

-

5301

FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll License
375 O. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250.
670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670 -9563.
FOR SAI E: Custom made nets (250)
923 -9864.
CANOE RB11 DING: Will build canoe, or
Call Harry
teach how to build canoe.
Lucas 7355706.
WwV44AD: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
W
Michael (a) 720-6026,
FOR SALE. Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
5010 Mission ltd.
gear - offers. View
Photo 723-9894.
FOR SALE.: 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license Very reasonably abed. view

-

at

sellyourboat ca. Phone (250)380-0028.

For

Sale:

28'

Spirit.
Command bridge,
hardtop stem roof,
all new canvas & campy, twin 350 Chess
engines (570 his, Volvo dual props,
hydraulic nearing. anchor winch, all
electronics, s kitchen, hat..... sr.ery
system, hot water, 539,000 obo. Any offer
will be considered. Call (250) 723-1496.
1983

r

-

BOATS FOR SALE: - 32 foot
fiberglass, 180 horse lama molar, radar
Lifetimer
and colour sounder.
Scrims
4
stroke
outboard.
with 25 horse
inquiries only. Bits can be sans
Lcluelel. Phone 250 -164620.
MARINE IS11ZF ENGINE MODE1
6BD, 145 'Incomplete with capitol
2

1

1

1

arm

- Page 23

1425T Ihum with whale painted

Automotive
FOR SALE:

Ha- Shilth -Sot

Lost and Found

-

Mercury/2004 Olpd-

Max 56är1;- 4 - lido Prop., New for
Yamaha $350- 5 - Blade
150 'it1

I

fits). Available lion Faith

WANTED TO BUY Herring Cline
License. Contact Gary (250)7231130
WANTED TO BUY' Good used running

Gordon Dick
Nun- doh math
An in Gold Silver

e

IMEMBEIMII

xI4 ",23'x13 "x14 ", al'

VS./

and the many challenges
Creator sent him

The Nuuchah-nuhh Tribal Council (NTC) requires a professional
accountant to join their senior management teem.
As Director of Finance you will report to the Executive Director, and
In ensuring the financial health of the Tribal Council.
play
Responsibilities Include budgeting, eccounling controls, reporting and
financial compliance. The Director of Finance Is strategic business
partner working Closely with the Executive Team.

Tla- o- qui-aht First Nations

Q

250 -753 -1787
Email. fireuild@telus.net

For Purchase

Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Uehucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724- 1832 -Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Phone Mary Martin

non. LirxsNan nyWtldknnanoom

-

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: -888- 724 -1225 - Fax- (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Pon Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M1

I

House of Win-Chem

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE

(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Torino, RC. VOR 2Z0

and fabric
shawls made to order.

And so he travels on

he gave

I'd love to

Mets hats

Conrad Gregory Lucas Sr,- Hesquiaht
Feb I1, 1959 to July 08, 2005
Ile Travels On -.

..

Vuchatlaht First Nation

Mar

comer, sharp and swamp gray. ad cedar
bark. Please call 741 -0192 in Nnaimo.
3

Woven skins, capes or

.

,II

Fax: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Delude, B.C. VOR SAO

35 fl wooden troller.
350 GM diesel. capital gear cruise. 7 712 Ma,
armadas. Sleeps 4, oil
winch. 10,500 O.B.O. 758

head

Happy 11th birthday Margarita
Jackson. From your sister lo,
brothers bosh, Ryan and friends
Marcy and Ian Hackett

,¿Cafe

Ucluelet First Nation
250) 726 -7342 -

FOR SALE'

.

y

Ito

Nadine or Qwaya.

I

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 120

250) 332 -5908

to go early cold July. 250-723 -1159

i

(250)332-5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210

4

Cedar Weaver: Baseball caps, bridal
hail bouquets, for sale, Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for trade.
email whupelth meever(arahawca
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar hark
Jewell, artwork, including cedar roses,
taking mdets 7234827.
Aotbeotic basket -weaving antra picked
and processed by Linda Edgar of Nitinaht,

flag SALE' 4 beautiful shah ara cross
puppies for sale. Call for more into Ready

Carson on

graduating from
Pre-school. You
arc going to the
big school now,
and will be pan of
the class of 2020
when you graduate
from there. We love
you and look
forward to
aching you go
1
through the next school year, but in the
meantime, have it great summer with
brother Robbie and daddy and mommy.
Love you lots. Grandma Deb and
Grandpa and McCool.
Happy birthday to my sister in law
Dona. haven't sent the card yet, as
seal, hut have been thinking about you
all Hope to see you soon and go for a
dip In the lake and playa few games of
scrabble. may him all the relatives for
me, Deb. lies.. Nicole, Richard, Kendra

CLASSIFIED ADS

Artists

For Purcaasc

3566 or 741 -0041.

Hesquiaht First Nation

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

limeys

want to with my niece Kraal/
Codlin congratulations on graduating
from high .school, understand you are
on
way to North Bay to take the
journalism course there. Good luck to
be there if you need any
you and
formation about the business. Just give
me a calla email. Love from Aunt Deb,
Uncle lint, Nicole and Richard.
I

5, 2007 -

RFPRFZF NT DESIGNS' First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom .Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard, Email for quotes and prices.

reprrzntdesigns(4geniftcom

13f

marine gear,2 R to mtin recently
overhauled engine and gear. Any
serious offers will be considered. Call
Look Frank Sr @ 250.670.9573 (home)
or 250 670.9563 (work).
1
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Learn more about BC Hydro
career opportunities
Visit bchydro.com /careers to fill out an online application and use our online features to help with your
job search.

Apply for current opportunities
Create and receive job

alert emails

Submit an application for
Check out

future opportunities

student and iew grad opportunities

If you share our values

- safety, teamwork,

accountability, integrity and service

- and are ready to join

a

great team, we'd love to hear from you.
BC

Hydro

is a

welcoming, equal opportunity employer.

Join our team
We are committed to helping exceptional people realize their potential as we reward them with opportunity
and challenge,
Hydro offers exciting and diverse career opportunities from apprentice programs to senior-level positions.
We are looking for people who understand that we're here for the future of our province, and who want to
share in continuing to build an environmentally and socially responsible company.
BC

t

We have opportunities in
Skilled Trades

Legal

Technologist & Technician
Finance & Accounting
Human Resources
Environment
Administration
Communication

Management
Marketing & Communications
Engineering
Marketing & Sales
Regulatory

Visit bchydro.com /careers to fill out an online application,
and for information on BC Hydro scholarships, go to
bchydro.com /scholarships.

information on Aboriginal education
and employment opportunties contact
For more

Jeannie Cranmer
Aboriginal Education &
Employment Coordinator

333 Dunsmuir Street
15th Floor
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 5R3

Phone 604 623 -4401

604 623 -4415
Cell
604 417 -2312
Toll free 877 461 -0161
Fax

jeannie.aanmer @bchydro.com

-r

BC hydro W
www.bchydro.com/careers

i

FOR GENERATIONS

